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1803.

NO. 15

1

HOW OTTAWA WENT.
The Board of County Canvawera

r

Rsal Eatats Tranafsrt.
John J. Rutgers, Rexlftei of Deeds.

have completed their oanvaas of the
oounty rote. Following la the total Mary
rote cast for the different candidates.

Gold Rings

nominate Ulce
Bsstisn

OTTAWA COVSTT
A.

Ryder

Bascom Parker,

to

j terms
__ Tburs-

part lot 2, blk 62, Holland ....... $ 1000

Supreme Court- Rokus A. Ranters and wife to
Daniel Ten Cate, part lot 8, blk
Hooker, Rep.. 3670: Pound, Dam.
For Justiceof the

42, Holland ...... ..................
Hodge, Hoc., 37:
Lntnmert
Post and wife to Grace
Frlesema, Sro. Lab., 68. Plurality for
Hoeksema et al., part lot 1, blk
Hooker, 1008.
1, village of Zeeland ......... ....
For Regent of University— Knappen,
Crist Klrtdiman and wife to MarRep. 6606; Durt, Detn. 1604; Ward, Pro.
tin Markusse and wife, part se
199; Hunt, Soo. 87; King, Soe. Lab 67.
44 see. 20, township of Tallmndge ............................
Plurality for Knappen, 1013.
For Regent of Unlrersity— White, FrederickHelment and wife to

The

1702; Fox, Pro., 205;

Chancesfor
Cheating
•r« probably greater In ring* and
chalna than any other artloleaof
jewelry. If we aay 10, 12 or 14k
yowean rely upon their being ao
—end the prloei— absolutely

Rep. 3625; Abbot,

Dem.

Jl
ft,*
1250
.

1886.
Amendment

ley,

64

1200

to Board

land

.............................. 1800

X

School TrusUriel known as
the City of Hoi9) of
„ ,«Mv6-

of

Hiding basement,

24. township of Chester..........2200

town ............... .............
Amendment relativeto circuit cuujU John 8. Sponubleto Wilber Closterhouse and wife, part e >4 no
of Bay and WashtenawCounties— Yes,
1457.

Veraer Eighth 8t. aid CaatralAva.

2227; No. 1372

i

-G

town

l

:

Second-Hand

Show Cai

April 22,

190.').

Van Durkn,
*

of Education.

TERARY CLUB.
Woman's Literlay included a violin

Christian J. Den Herder to Ralph
Hteffens,a 1-8 w % aw 44 sec.
30. township of Blendon.'. ....... 2000
Christian J. Den Herder and wife
to Ellke Leeuw and wife, n 1-3
w % sw 44 see. 36, townshipof

Etta Buss accompa•tls Duesburg on the
ir on •‘The Purchase
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren,
•ketch of “Old Do.Redmond, an interesting
Irish Land Bill" by Mr*
lings from the Bay View

.......................... 1400

Next Monday we

place

on sale a big lino of figured

DIMITIES and LAWNS,
in order to

make

a little

nil the 12£c and 15c goods, but
more noise for one day we place

the entire line on sale for 8c a

yard. These goods must be
price. See them in our

seen in order to appreciate the

show window.

^dlacussion.

............................... 1400

DRUG & BOOK STORE

JBMO BALES,
m., at
AldridgePelton, 3) miles
»binson village,township of
iy, April 28, at 10 a.

Lace Curtains

!

ALLMAN COl'NTT.

A Hirer SU.,

Theodores Updyke and wife to Mary
Wilcox, 20 aores on section

9,

April 28, at 9 a. m., at

Cheshire,

Emogeue Orr
on section
bas Bids os
Csomus will Im sold for

PROP. CHARLES KNOOIHUIZKN.

that

9,

to T. S. Updyke, 2 acres

Cheshire, 1250.

r,

April 29,atl0 a. m.,at

is

house-cleaningtime

new Lace Curtains.
the right prices.

We

and you may need some

have a big line and have them at

Emily Barber and William Ward
Barber to John Mepplink, 51 81-100

Prof. Cbarlea Knoolhulten of Fowler-

I

This

bbelroorn Brothers, Zee-

1300.

THE BREAD

,

yard.

the

Adolf Slekman to Hein Wassenaar, se ^4 sw >4 and e 44 w 44
sw 44. etc., townshop of Zeeland 3200

MARTIN’S

J.

Caroline Bentley et at. to John H.
Golden and Wife, e 44 w 44. and
w 44 e 44 sw 44 sec. 1, township
of Polkton ....................... 3500

don

tt*i

Hoh
.

Christian J. Den Herder and wife
to Cornelius Steffens,n 44 s 2-3
sw 44 sec. 36, township of Blen-

For Sale

Comer

1775

....

Blendon

8. A.

a for three years
-jMarsilje, Bustian
'Boot, wuosti terms

44 sec. 15, township of George...........................
1850

H. Tribune.

Figured Dimities

ek p. m.
ire will be elected

William Role and wife to Alvin
County Auditors in Saginaw, WashteCooper and wife, w 44 sw 4i re
naw and Kent Counties— Yea 2252; No,
44 sec. ir», township of James*

JEWELER

Monday

for

§te:ir"

Henry Rosenberg and wife to
George Atkins, se >4 mv «4 sec.

Pluralityfor Kel-

'

relative

SStsman,

.

Nlbbelink,
SO Dea Uyl,
i

Soo. Lab. 65. Plurality for White, 1034. William Comstock et al. to WilFor County School CommlMloner—
liam Kinsman, ne >4 tie 44 sec.
23, township of Allendale ........1560
Kelley, Rep. 3825; Goodenow Dem.
1730; King, Soo.

be made

Ida Belle Forney, s 44 jot 9. blk
11, Houth West addition,Hoi*

1601; Leland,

Pro. 203; Bennessle, Soo. 36; Ulbrloht,

THE LOWEST

Big Special

1800

’

formerly of New Holland,ihas
aores on section 6, Maallus, 1700.
aprlng been re^leetedaa oounty
John P. Clark to Herman D. (Hark
school oommlssloosr in Livingston
oouatJ- Hs has been rerysuoosssfnlIn aad wife, 40 acres on section 8, Chef
ville,

€>3*1

IttlN

Mwf.

(»*£

Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat

Specialist

HUIZINQA

DR.

215 Wlddlcomb Building,

Zerbe, land on section 16, Casco, 82,100.

be pleased to bear of bis success.

Wm.

F.

Wood

to

Wm. M.

Ferris, 40

aores on seotloo 10, Cheshire, 82,500.

The following jurors were drawn for
the May term of court which convenes

Marriage Liceneee.
William
ALLMAN COUNTY.
Husklnson, Allegan; Hiram B. North
Arthur D. Kentand Anna Carey, both
nip, Casco; Henry Chittenden,Chet
of Watson.
hire; James E. White, Clyde; William
0.
Alonzo Truax of Indiana and Della
Taylor, Dorr; Jacob Sohlpper, FillDENTIST.
more; Sberburn Stall, Ganges; Edgar Klinck of Heath.
83 East Eigh b
Holland, Mlcb.
Minar, Gun Plains; William Drenton,
George Vaughn of Allegan and May
All operatlODicsrefulljr and thoroughlj
performed.
Heath; Ernest Ring, Hopkins; John Emerick of Fenn ville.
Hours.
to IS s. m ; itoSp. m.
Slenk, Laketown; Milo McDowell, Lee;
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
Henry Blackman of Trowbridge and
Henry Fiokbener,Leighton; rCbarlea Bessie Dellinger of Allegan!
Dickinson, Manlius: Allen M. Pollttt,
Fred Terry and Mattie M. Nelson,
Martin; Ormsy Brown, Monterey;Wilboth of Allegan.
Dr.
lis Denison, Otaego; H. J. Poeiakker,
i>—
DENTIST Overllel;J. R Dibble, Salem; James Richard Murch and Eliza Jane Kiser,
both of Cheshire.
Ornca Ovia Stibx-Goldiui's,
*. Williams, Saugatuck; Arthur BurlWist Eionra Stbut.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ngbam, Trowbridge;Roy Wilcox, ValHOURS • 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
ey; John Cavanaugh,Watson; William
Webber Louie Hem, 26. Holland; AnJ. Price, Wayland,
nle Hoffman, 25, Holland.

GRAND RAPIDS.

the third Monday In

May:

SCOTT

St,

8

G.A.Stegeman

i

ANOTHER ELECTRIC ROAD.
A gentleman who has been corres-

Central

ponding with eastern parties, ssys that
the prospects for ao electric Hoe from

DR.
II

P.

M. GILLBSPIBf
iimsT.

East Eighth

St.

Holland to Grand Haven through Robinson township is quite

a

oertaiuty.

Noflaad. Mkh.

ef the Ffcakfort schools.

He

te a

man

of high educational abllltieeand tba
beard of education ie fortunate In ee
caring him.

KILLED FOR SKINS.
Chief Deputy Game Warden Brewster
of Grand Rapids returned from Sault
Ste Marie a few days ago where, with
severaldeputies,he found in Chippewa
county a camp where flfty-one deer
carcasses were left to rot. The animals had been shot and only the hides
taken. The officers looked for the skins
and raided a warehouse at Sault Ste
Marie where 223 deer skins and 21
heaver skins were confiscated. It Is
unlawful to kill beaver In Michigan and
warrants were issued for the keeper of
the warehouseand also against several
men who have been killing deer.

GAS MAINS BEING

LAID.

Bascomb Parker started laying gas
mains on Eighth street yesterday.
Quite a force of men are at work and
It will be pushed as rapidly as possible. The pipes on Eighth street are
six inches In diameter and the main,
or eight Inch, pipe will be laid on
Twelfth street.

grand haven
TO

is

welcome

IT.

5' hat might be regarded as an exHendrik Thaler, 28, Holland; Mary traordinary situationas to the county
Vermeer,20 Holland.
seat, Is to be found in Ottawa county.
Look over the country and note the
John A. Boecb, 34, Borculo;Gertie
fact that In nearly every case the
Prys, 27, Borculo.
court house is located In the largest
Albert Oalker, 22, Lamont; E. Courn- city In the county while every hamlet
and cross roads postofflee would Jump
yer, 24, Allendale.
at the chance to get It. In this county

The road will be a single track, third
Holland, the largest city In this county,
doesn't want the county seat and
rail system. Engineers of the company
PERE MARQUETTE WRECK.
FISI»T-CIwX«» DBNTIWTKT
back of the scheme have been over the
The Pere Mnrqette road had a bad claims she wouldn’t accept it were It
AND PRIOIt ftlOHT.
tendered to her on a silver platter garground for some time and have full in- freight wreck a mile north of New landed with roses, and Grand Haven,
Houas: S.-SOtolSi. v.; l:IOtoB:aOr.a.
formation on the matter. The company Richmond on Monday night. The fast In an extreme corner, keeps It because
Evenings by Appointment
hack of it are experiencedroad buil- freight No. 58, Cooducter Geo. Barber no one else wants It.-CoopersvllleObOttawa Pbrao a.
server.
ders. The people along the proposed and EngineerDoty In charge, left here
line should encourage and aid the Monday night at 11:20. At the place
DAILY STEAMERS.
scheme In every way. It will be known elated ie quite a grade and several
The dally boats will no doubt be
as the Lake Shore Rapid Transit Rail- curves, derailinga car, which wasfouod started about Sunday, May 3. and the
way.
B.
m.
to have a broken flange on a rear double dally serviceabout June 1. The
wheel, followed by others till ten cars City of Chicago and the City of MilOffice, 27 West Eighth St.
waukee will be on the line after May 3.
BIG PLANER.
loaded
with merchandise were rolled
Will answer day and night calls and
The Buss Machine Works a few days down the embankment.The telegraph
go to any point in the state to do
PERSONAL.
ags shipped a 00 inch planer to Los An- wires were broken and the conductor
surgical
31.03
Architect
James
Price was in St
geles, Cal. They have an order for an- walked to East Saugatuck and wired
Cltisens Phone 17.
other one of the same size for another the Grand Rapids office. Linemen were Louis, this state, Friday on business
Arm there. The machine is probably sent out to replace the wires and a counected with the sugar factory there.
the largest-of its kind made in this coun- wrecking crew was soon on the ground,
Mrs. M. Jonkman, West Fourteenth
try. The Buss Machine Works have a Two strangers who were riding on the street, visited in Kalamazoo this week.
| 1 If you want a good Watch
nationalreputationfor turning out first- freight were sevetely hurt. On TuesJohn D. Everhardof Zjelumi was in
class machines.
day trains were sent by way of Allegan town on business yesterday.
- -GO TO
to Kalamazooand on the Michigan
I C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Central to Grand Junction.
GOT BETTER COWS?
If your eyes do not suit you in every

W.

Church,

i

-

cheap

STEVENSON’S

d.

operations.

!
i

39c

.-j-•

work for sixteen years. Ho was two
years teaeber In the district schools, acres on SMtloa 17, Lee, 82,000.
then superintendent at New Groningen
Mrs C. M. Pratt to Gerod Pratt, lot
for four years, three years atBherldan in village of Pier Cove, 1300.
and seven years at Fowlerville. He
Frank Slute and wife to Benjamin B.
was county commissionerthe past term
McKay and wife, 40 acree on section29,
and now bolds that office for four years,
Casco, 211,000.
as the term has been made that long.
David L. Howard and wife to Wan. J.
His many friends in Ottawa oounty will

ALLKGAN COUNT! JURORS.

Corner of Monroe and Market Sta.

DR JAMES

........

kbit

Iwf.

'

i

|

!

Honaml, Mich. ]

Timmerof Drenthe received
i8#8DW80»0«0»Hlttttt>i forWilliam
cream sold to the Drenthe Creamery
{&

WORK STARTED FOR

CEREALS S

FACTORY.

Co., last year from 5 cows 8315, averaging 863 per cow.

Excavating for the cereal food facbegun aad the company
lloiue tor Halo or Rcut.
winter; it builds up the stomach, kidnow asks bids on the construction of
neys and liver. A wonderful spring
A good nine room house at 263 West the plant. Very little stock remains
tonic that makes sick people well.
SfS
Tv*? f0[“le; For ln(o™»«on unsold. The prospects for the business
Haan Bros.
call at A. Visscher, Attorney. 13-15
Now’s the time to take Rocky Mountain Tea: It drives out the microbes of

tory has been

are very encouraging.

particular,if you have the faintest suspicion they are not just right, not as
easy or as comfortable as thov should
bo and as they mfght be, consult W. R.
Stevenson the optician. It will cost
you nothing to have him examine your
eyes and tell you what will be the most
beneflelal to you. M r. Stevenson gives
the most exacting examinations, that
leaves no defect uncorrected.His lenses fit perfectlyand make the vision accurate.

]

Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A
and Hoof

positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel,
Rot. As a Gall Cure it is

Mud Fever

unexcelled.

-

t
|

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healine X
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing infla- |
mat on and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying ?
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box
*
>

I

Corner Eighth Street and Central

|

**—**
IT’S

No. 90S

at

i

*

n

Con. dePree’s Drug Store
Avenue. °

WQ8Q4Q8QW4

ttttftQtttOffitj

UP TO YOU!

KlYsr Street.

DAMSON & CALKIN’S
•

-

L.jW'

.

..

.

<m®
(mi

m-

*iuS:.

iwun
fvf

itiTTAVA COUKTY TlMSS.
M.O. BAHTim'.

mif vpif, «t

f^or, hghthst. Agtd Man Dltpltyt MmI Ht mtrlc

tAttoami

ablt
tr

H Ht

w.

m

IAVES

’|kwj cut

a—

Mowat, itutM
tarfcvls depd

(

ii

LIFE

wl:*»

Alt mas.SS

Awttatttn

nom

rev

M

in nnreto*

woothoara, la

S';

ascsss«yas lead.

a

&1

_

Yaa'

fKITCHEN aAMDiUM.

PALNO TABLETS
•M

Um

ItoBfgan, a Colorado miner,
In tho county Jail yard bora.
fbcjMfrifc Abort 1,500 parsons witnessed foe
49iifl,!avtatio7of<
rtMcurion, many coming to town from
.onphafid,njt •
tbs -sarronndlng country. Tbs Her
Mia vrglac tte irUtgWttf \WlUkjaaonof the Christianchurch ad*
.« iVUM dUtchn gtrdML
ilb* (dressed the crowd from the act Sold
ftaaat teiPalntod,the bUaia pat iv<er before the condemned man was
tt» ftoniitwe arranged and the 4n- brought; in. Dr. UartreU displayed
•ra-amsa
v
remarkablenerve and talked briakly
parlH hnnttpeftn planning an
bran In fiartflchafl
Mwa time,
ito tbe- ypecta tors before foe black cap
gH bed. .Qpce eetabllihed, H viU \wos adjusted. He stated that be bad but aa aertdoiT ia wj
Mtty care tar, Iteeir and yield a ten* (only •oae.vbemy be could not forgive, leg a week ego hat
8ir OOrer itm j
rt Ontario
dRdtohL AH Ut requires la a jmttt ibut would not mention bis name.
from 1872 to Vm i*
jaars,
•npplr^ rich dressing and a corertng
Xhs Mmiisr or a & domcu.
thus eartUmr the disti
tog
ad leaf mold to give moisture to rsots
In March. 1001, 1). K. Donegan, a had the krngurt 1*0111111
ofand prevent -.weeds from sprouting.
grid .miner .Irom (iunnlson county,
flee as premier ever
,«ny
careful statistician has estimated Cat, -oame.lim* to provide hlmaelf with
man by tbe twople of
or
that In the value tp be obtained from aa ontfit to drive overlandto OklaISBtXTY aAXRABtmt,
1800
BssdCSW.
land the raising qdjutparagus exceeds homa. •whore lie Intended to buy a colony in the British
he resigned to
Jusall other vegetables jnd strawberries ranriL ISe;uu?t ,Dr. James L. (iartreil
B. Spinney will
li/lfi?
aU ether touts. Of tflUts and vegeta and foe latter**. son William. An ar- tice in tbe
he
was
np|K>lnted
lletitenflrt
fTONroor
Mss that give .most satisfactionwith rangement wuh :iiMtde that the three
)e at Holland, Hotel Holland,
of Ontario. fe was one of$lm foj^ers
least stxpeadUure qf labor probably
should drive tp Qjrinboffia together.
of confederation.
Tuesday, April 28th, from
bed §t asparagus and a saw of currant When about WU Julies from Kansas
haahfls stand first, for, «nce estab* City tbe port? jrtoii|>edto spend the
to 9 p. m.
LIICT. SOT.
Uabad, they yfaftt bountifully.for years. night in a desert*} cabin. The three
Woektac dnoHaeotleaMk
men lay down to Ateep, but only the Ms Is si Cblssf* sad Mayltfo
Mover work the ground while Jt is so two younger men dept. When the
Lo«U Or«M Jary This
amt as to elog. Better wait t week for younger Gartreli awoke, .he saw that
v

CERTAINLY

lymriteg art sartMag <i> asrvss,
tefium swmL rafirtma
rtmrtas.
rrtrmMrt atesM
te weak lagflil art Hu

OsntreU, tbs aged murderertt IX
-

)asl as

Art wfcsa yam Madass art tail,
tors is terraMs
__________
_______
finll aa Ills
asivmi
ysn hsemro wash, Mart MteMs.

aMgad.

Batter, Ma, April 1A— Dr.

Is

Vysa can net ilsspi ysa cm art
last yaw teak.

Movyofthe KUNogeC laMaatgiaw
-doha Taylor, WhoMardcwnd

laoa.

i

i

Upao Aha

Sea:fBML

moo
apiulm,

H%m

Ottawa^ Oat

FEEL GAY?

SLEEP

WOMEN
M. ABMIW fotPINBCY,
UNO

!MEN

Holkad,Mtoklafe»

>•1
^hunK

SCUT PRII TO

UnagtaM,

HiBN.-Mt fcAMMd

NOT

BaMiPimna,i

:

Mat

m

i

s.,a“

JjMjjjjj

When

Wsrtu

Convenient place to blip

ting his head with an ax. The young
man said to his father. “What did held a loug-dlKtantTtclephona ejrtversation with his brother, * fnitjilsill
you kill him for?”

la

a Crook*

Tin* two men carried Donegau's
Appear. A little time spent stirring body to a nearby creek and dropped
the ground with a small steel rake or
in. The spring freshets soon
pointed hoe will destroy thousands of
Underground rootlets. Nowhere does

washed the Isxly out on the banks,
where it was found alwut two weeks
stitch in time" so surely “save later. Huaplcion was directed tonine.**
wards the Cartrells,and when upon
All hardy vegetables should be sown investigation*1 was letuned that Dr.
by the middle or last of April. If de- Gartrcll had sold the team of horses in
layed until the warm days In May, the
crap is likely to be lute and inferior.
True, the air Is still chilly, but “tbc
marriage of earth and sky” lias begun,
and magnetic currents are at work,
lifting the sap and swelling the hods.

The Chelee of PUe Verses Coarse.
M Mmtll garden it ia better to foreBfi th» Taking of the coaraer vegeta*

Lawn

the neighlMirhoodwhere the crime was
commltteed.the father and son were
arrested. Dr (tartrell later confessed
that he killed Donegan, entirely ex*
operating his son, but insisted that
tm did it in self-defense.
Dr. Gartrell was the oldest man upon whom the death sentence has ever H1GR0 MURDERER 18 HAVRBD
been pronouncedIn Missouri He was
<B years old. He was six feet tail Matthew Alexander th« Penal trfcr
thn Killing «f Thomaa Barke-nl
vao^nct, despite his age, and wore^
Terr# Haute, lad,
a long, flowing beard. He was once
a member of the Texas legislature.
Michigan City, Ind., April 17.— MatHe was once probate judge of Refugio thew Alexander, the negro murderer
county, Tex.
of Thomas Burke, was hanged shortly

to>ps.

TALK

R

D

CALMLY OP DEATH.

I Eariv j)eag un(] ]L>ttuce should be

own by

the latter part of March. John Tailor llangstl st Kmms City for
Kllllnc Hla Formor Swoothoort.
Xnough lettucecun be Kerminatedin
a small box in some sunny kitchen Kansas Ctiy, April 18.— John, “Bud”
Window. Transplant by the middle of Taylor was hanged at the county Jail
April In rows from twelve to fifteen
here, for the murder, on March 2, 1901,
Inches apart, with the plants seven or
eight inches apart, using plenty of
well rotted stable dressing and watering often and abundantly, thus forcing
a rapid growth, which will soon produce large heads, exceedingly tender.
~^A fresh box of seeds should be sown

of Ruth Xollard, bis

former sweet-

heart. Taylor was baptized into the
Catholic chui'ch at

night He

talked

calmly of the approachingexecution,
slept well and walked to tbe scaffold
bravely.Taylor expressed sorrow ror

after midniglit at the state prison.
Alexanderdid chores about the

In tbs Back.

Wat

Urtsr tks

when

of

Coffee

BLOOD

ia a specialty.

All

Gets at tba root of the trouble,ft liveas up
the liver,streacthens the kidnm and toon
up the whole •jratem and for thia reason ft
issosuooaasful.

Step that Cold and Cough.

The best, preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevailit tbe Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Svrup. Try a bottle.
For sate by huan Umbers, Druggists,

iON'T Be
Tnfca

KIDNEY

and

REMEDY

regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.

'**[•» **tbuf no benefitsfrom Phjsidaoa
In Toledo,Ohio, or Savannah, Ga., nor from

mjr home physician,1 have been cured by

J*"*
bottleaof Kinyon'sBlood and
Kidney Remedy.
DnggUtB, $tM

MEDICAL CO.
Fooledi KINY0N
ELKHART, INDIANA.
tba gaaalai, arlgiart

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA

—

Garden
___

Hose

cine Co.. JKMNaaa.WU. N
keeps yaa woN. Oor trofia

iMShrws

To Fvatrs

md

Hirstiin.

The well known Shire stallion
“Dick,” four year old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make the season
at the barn of John Smith, a mile

It’s I'Mty hard tod. fine real. beauty.
Rare m.d heauiiftii women * v^ry where
owe ihclr lovellm*-* to Rocky Mountain southwest of the New Holland post
office. Terms reasonable. This
Ton. 36 cents Hnun Bros.
horse will also be sold at a reason*
able price. For particularsen-

Sewer
Pipe

quire

of
or

Drain Tile

Don’t Cough

JOHN MEEUWSEN
JOHN SMITH. New

P-31

Holland

YOUR

Plumbing

%*

Afi lettuce, peas, sweet corn and perhaps .cucumbersand celery, cun be
grated so as to give successlonal

GlMMjr
Sl**fl*it

KINYON’S
A Good Clip

Mowers

thinks he may return to fit Lorts the
latter part of the week, hut It Ifi >msibie that he may not return 'ftr some
time. Lee would not divulge the Present address of his brother in ChlSgo.
Senators Charles A. Smith and Ifiell
L. Matthews departed for Jeffefsoh
City yesterdayto arrange for Jrtnd
for their appearance under indktmants
returned against them by the Cole
county grand Jury. Senator Frank Harris, of Steelvllle, against whom the
same grand jury returned an Indictment, has been missing since Friday
morning and all efforts to find him
have been unsuccessful.

its

YOU HAVE

MAnFk*CUu

“Because, son. we neodofi the Governor Lee, .who Is in ChleagR He
money, “ answered the old man,
said that I.ieutemilit (vOvm<|| J^e
Pat tt» Body

in

9 East Eighth street.

Robert B. Lee

IF

Mag

YOU FEEL

ssr N«m«»
Uiy
Was

Ul

fit. lAnte, April 20.—

IF

rngwi Is year body is

t’op Monro* * Ionia Sts.

I

his father h.id killed Itonogan by spilt

Grand Rapids

prater’s Restaurant,

Andrew

Dominion

It to dty. When the toil is in right
condition,after sowing the seeds press
the earth firmly down upon them. Ot>
•seas the as me precaution in traasplanting. Press the soil firmly about
the mots, then water freely.
Another rale worth remembering is
to wood your garden before tbs weeds

in

take your meals at

*

become

HOW CAN YOU

Wabh, UramiM, N*llnA

ky N.

Head Off

ATTORNEY

Porter’s

Cough Syrup

FENCE POSTS.

m

>

;

»>.

AT LAW.

Is

m

MdM

lii'»-k.

Van der Veen
;
Phone KM. Cor. Ulverand8th St. £

Offlee.

^

Telephone No. 38.
Burke home at Terrellaute for several
years. .Sunday evening, Sept. 7 last,
he talked with Mr. and Mrs. Burke on
their fiorch and was in his usual good
humor. Two hours later Mrs. Burke
was awakened by feeling the blade of
a razor or knife on her face. In the
dim light of the room she recognized
I have just received a carload of
Alexander and called his name. Mr.
Cedar fence posts.
Burke Was sleeping on a lounge and,
awakened by his wife’s voice, jumped
Farmers or others who desire

U

Specialattentiongiven to collections.

^

49 West Eighth St., Holland,

m

A

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES t

WHEN

VenMegend

Tyler

4A.M44 AAA MALA

A

Cit.

Mslly ebtalM*
quickly caret.

The right renedy for all diseases of Throat.
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
cough, relieves tbe lungs, opens

loosens the

the secretions,effectsa curt.
Don't accept a
druggist

For Sale Cheap

cheap substituta on which

wakes Bore profit Get toter’s.

The Overisel Wagon Shop

Prtea 28 art 80 Crate.

with Stock and Tools.

N

Also 20 acre farm one quar-

i

FOB SALE BY
ter mile north of Overisel
to his feet, but only to feel the fatal
use
posts
should
call
on
me.
•very six or eight weeks during sum- bis crime, but added:
Heber Wibh, S. A. Martin. C. D. Smith,
slash of the weapon across bis throat.
post office.
“I loved here and I was not willing
Aner that the table may be supplied
Before Alexander left the room he
DRCGUInTS.
to live without her.”
until November, since light frosts do
cut Mrs. Burke several times, but not
G. A.
H. D. POELAKKER.
Taylor's crime was prompted by
not affect strong plants.
seriously.
jealousy because Miss Nollard, a workSouth Land Street
Swiss chard, or sea kale, should find
HOLLAND. Does your SiottiOchtrouble .von? Are your
Cltltena Phone 330.
Yonng Chase In • Hospital.
ing girl of 19, bad jilted him. He
Overisel, Mich.
• place in every garden. The seed may
Bowels regular? a re you Itnilous?
planned the murder most deliberately. Lafayette,Ind., April 20.— Moses
be sown in May and transplanted In
s
July two feet apart. These greens, He lay in wait for his victim for sever- Fowler Gluts*?, the youthful millionaire,
|t|p>oiiHnos,
Headache.
al days and lived the fatal shot ut her for possessionof whose person a legal
when touched with frost, are the mast
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
DURHAM STEER FOR SALE.
with a rifle from a second-story win- battle has been begun, and who was
tender and delicate oCall the cabbage
Any person desiring any work done
Stevenson, th** jeweler, hasgota new
dow in West Ninth street us she declared insane by a medical comtribe. Cover the crowns during winsuch as repairingsewing machines,
watchmaicer. Give him h t-yal.
passed on the opposite side with her mission, has been removed to a hoster, and In the early spring blanch the
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maA full blooded Durham Steer for
sister. The officershad difficultyin pital. His father permits few persons
first shoots by covering the same us
chinery cf any kind, call at John F.
preventing a crowd that gathered to see him. He is cited to answer
celery is treated and cut for use beZalsman,in tbe building formerly ocsale. Color red. Also several work
from lynching Taylor.
April 27 to the petition to have him decupied by D. DeVries, corner Elver
fore leafing.
Or.
Porter’s
Cough
Syrup
Shortly liefore the march to the scaf- clared of unsound mind, and until
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
horses. Enquire of
Other Good Itema.
Cures al! CHRONIC COUGHS.
fold, Taylor handed bis brother a then no further proceedings are ex*
Parsley is best grow’n In a large box
small package of strychnine. The pected.
near the bouse, where it can be conJOHN SCRIPPER,
murderer said that be had had the
veniently watered and picked during
Bank Rabber Shot aa4 Killed.
powder for several months and inFillmore,Mich.
foe summer. In germinatingrememWampum, Pa., April 20.— In a hattended to commit suicide tbe previous
*ber that these little seeds can neither
tie following an unsuccessful attempt
night. After being converted, howbe harried or coaxed. They sometimes
to rob the First National bank of this
ever, he had decided to meet his fate.
He dormant in their moist, sunny bed Taylor was probably tbe coolest man place early in the morning,one man
ICE
for six long weeks before a shoot apthat was ever hanged in Jackson coun- was killed and another seriously
pears.
ty. He was only 20 years old, and wounded. Tbe dead man was one of
To all who will use ice the coming
Sweet corn can be planted about tbe was formerly a baseball player of some 4the burglars,and he has not yet been
season I kindly ask them to drop me a
middle of May and until July for sue- note.
identitied. The wounded man was
cesslouai crops
Henry Willoughby, a baker, who sur- card and I will call on them and give
xeevtloii of GharlM May.
Cauliflower, egg and tomato plants
prised the burglars while at work. His my ra’e* ot daily e’e ivety or for spe
8t. Joseph, Mo., April 18.— Charles injuriesare serious but not fatal.
can bast be obtained at tbe nursery
cial orders.
and art out about the middle of May. May, who shot and killed Robert MarH. PRINS,
New Cm leer U Lnaaebed.
A hundred celery plants can be bought tin Dec. 15. 1900, at a country dunce,
Newport
News,
April
20.—
The
new
32
West EighteenthSt.
for a cent apiece and set out in July. was hanged in the jail yard here. His
United
States
cruiser
West
Virginia
These, with a row of choice white neck was broken. May had three
Dyspepsia,' Indigestion, Billiousness,
lima pole beans, one or two hills of trials. He embraced the Catholic was successfully launched. The vesencumbers and perhaps a few sweet religion a week ago and was ac- sel is a sister ship to the California
and the Pennsylvania, and is an arherbs, will afford sufficient variety as companied to the scaffold by a priest
Headache and all Stomach Troubles.
mored cruiserof 14,000 tons displacev/ell as the nourishmentso craved by who had baptized him.
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
ment. Miss Cntha:ine Vaughan White,
the appetite during the summer mouths.
farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
Unprecedented Crop of Corn.
eldest daughter of Governor Albert R.
Washington, April 17.— United White of West Virginia, was officially land. A large 10-room house and small
The Hi vex.
States Consul Ayres at Rosario reports
barn. For particularsaddress
Manufacturedby
Hive stands should not be less than to the state department that this invited by the navy departmentto be
Sponsor for the West Virginia.
«ix or eight inches high to keep them
year’s harvest in the Argentine RepubJacob A. Johnson,
Federationto Fight Parry.
safe from toads. In the evening toads
lic is unprecedented, the best estimates
MONTEREY CENTER
can lie seen going about in the apiary placing the corn crop at approximateChicago,April 20. — The Chicago
seeking what they can find.
Federation
of
Labor
inis
adopted
a
resly 3,000,IKX> tons.
Setting hives level a great prevenolution recommending that the AmeriFARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
Sxys Howard Killed Goebel.
tive of ill formed sections. Putting
can Federation of Labor invade (lie
2
miles west of Coopersvllle;30 acres
Frankfort,
Ky.,
April
17.—
Henry
starters in sections above and below
state of Indiana with 100 organizers
Grand Rapids, Mich.
will generally secure nice, well formed E. Youtsey for the first time, told on and with $luu,0tip to “build a bulwark Improved; small peach orchard; part
the witness stand his story of the of rebuke around D. M. Parry, presi- suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
ones.
killing of the late Governor Goebel.
dent of tbe National Manufacturers’ Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., HudsonHe named James Howard, the defend- association.”
Ifevre and Note*.
For Sale by W. C.
ville.
In every section of the country this ant as the man who fired the shot.

Klomparens,

f

y-re-co

CONSUMERS

TO

SCBK’S

SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

m*

CURE

Ml

FARM FOR SALE.

Schenck’s Sure Cure Dyspepsia Go.

Walsh,

spring the cry is, “Don’t touch the land
with tbe plow* until the ground is in
proper condition!”

There

Is

an increasing demand that

foe elements of agriculture be taught
In the public schools.

Bridge Builder a Brankrupt,

Driven Oat by Water.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 17.— Thirty
families in central Terre Haute were
compelled to abandon their homes on
account of tbe sudden rise of the Wabash river.

Mishawaka, Ind., April 21.— Frank
Brumbaugh, a widely known bridgebuilder,who had secured contracts
from Indiana county commissioners
tiled articles in bankruptcy, giving

Honey

of
Money

J.

to Loan.

W. Kramer,

J. O.

Doesburg,

to loan on easy terms. Inquire

A. W. NY960N,
Fillmore township.

Address, Holland,

Mich.

Druggists, Holland, Mich.

2-tf

liabilitiesof $117,000, assets $49,000.

Try Stevenson!* new wat.bmaker.
I

mJ

Subscribe for the Ottawa County Times.

i

ro <**« nnawnam*'
- Default having bMit made In the con*
riltlntiN of imymont of n mortiraKo ««o*
cutwt by Walter F. llelmnnii, of uilcaRo,
JIUiioIn,duled October twentieth,A, U. j
1000, to Jacob I'lleman, of llolluinl,Mlch*|
Ikmii, anil rctionlcilon the twenty-fourth
*lay of October, A. U. 1900, In the oltt'o

Mayor

ItatM*

Crok

T«ll*

Smu*

nf tha-

Your’s

CltlMCM Haw to KMp UnI
of I rNNbU,

rattle Crook, Mich., April 21.— Trom
Totajrftphto Report* of Matter*
of tbu rt'KlKter of (IimhIh of Ottawa
blous
times for tiie gamblersare foreof General Interest to
County, Michigan, In liber f>» of mortgugcH, lingo 5, which mortgage wae
cast by the mhlross of Mayor Webb
Our Readers.
afterwardH anil on Junuary nineteenth,
Many dairymen and othrra who milk
to tbe new council. “I would suggest
A. 1>. mol, uMMlgued by luNtrument In
writing by Maid Jacob Fllemnn to The cowa for profit believe that when a
to the KHinhlci's that they go ami earn
Flrat Htato Uank, of Holland, (corpora- j «,W reachw the age of aeven or eight IfTQHIGAH HAP PEN I MG 8 BY
u wallLrummit ttfUM t*im< ki'alaul
«
. A
an honest living; to tho saloon meuv
lion) «a*KtnK
which HHHlgnmcnt
wan recorded on
i...
ftVor Ani|
Junuary twontyllrat,A. 1). 1901, In liber
Rre °'or ana
comply with the law, and yon wilt
a? of mortgugca nt page i;w, in wUd reg* oho ihovld be replaced by one younger*
lave im trouble;to the drug stow men
iHtnr’a office, ami which mortgage wan other thfoga being etinul, thla la a mla- Ittnia Prepared with Mpnotal Car* for
iifterwanln anil on March nineteenth,A.
who do a saloon business,ooinply with
taka,
according
to
Dairy
and
Creamthe
Convenience
ol’
oar
Own
D. 1903, mmlgned by luHtrument In writtbe law and got a saloon lleonsta or do
ing by aaid The Klrat State Bank of ery.
cow that bin been well cared
Headers.
a strictly drug business,and year trouHolland, corporation, to Jamea H. Purdy, for, with generousrutionn and proper
of Holland, Michigan, which analfninent
bles will be lessened,Slot auebtaes
waa recorded In nald rcgtnter’a office on attention, la better and will make a
March twonty-nrat,A. D. 1903, In liber more profitablereturn nt eight yean
Bay City, Mich., April 21.-Pwtty will not in* allowed,"'
«7 of mortgagee, at page 400. By which*
Webb was elected; on. a platform
than at any earlier age. 8he Is then Mrs. Ethel Hodge, aged 20, a bride
default the power of wile In nald morfi
which meant n< strict enfnrveaient of
In
her
prime
and
will
not
bo
conaldered
gage 'containedhoe become operative,
of six weeks, was shot through the
tbe saloon laws. Me- will see that
and nald mortgagecontained the daune an old cow until fourteen or fifteen
heart and died In a few momenta; they are eufotieod;. fee*. Already ono
that In cane of the non-paymentof the
yeara
have
pained.
Cown
with
flnt
principalaum of money for which aald
Leonard Roth, a constable of Frank- draggestv Dij; A T. Carpenter,has
mortgagewan given and the Interent. or calvei-at two or three yonn»-nregenany part thereof at the time limited •rally unprofitableIn their milk yield, enlust township, was shot through tbe men arrested1 for aQrgefi violations of
therefor, In raid mortgage,then after
foot; Hernmn Martin, another consta- tbe law, sod; ether arrests are to folthirty dayn, the whole amount of prln- and one really Rood cow totween aeven
•clpal and interent to date nhall become and eight year* old will pay a better ble, was shot through tbe ear; An- low.
due and payable, and by reanon of the revenue than two that are performing drew Schmidt was shot through the
urt was Taro painful for
non-payment of the Interent due on nald
mortgage on October twentieth, A. a*. their flrat year's dutlea In the dairy hand. This was tbe bloody record of
1902, the nald daune hnn become operaherd. Moreover, ahe will probably con- a Saturday night dance In Arbeltaf VhMeWwhNNl HtMachN MsSm • W««tive; and on nald mortgage there In
claimed to be due at the date of thin sume but little more.
M Tire* «l Ltflag and She
hall, Amelltlt,a place aliout six miles
notice, the num of four hundred and thir*
Tha Dairy Caw,
Dvnwm Rentals
from the city ball, Inhabited by steadyty-flve dollnrn, and no nult, or proceedThe dally cow ia not large becauae
Ingn at law, or In equity, having been Ingoing Germans who had converted It
Niles, Mich , April 20.— Mrs. Henry
ntltuted to recover the num due on nald It would require more food to main
portgage, or any part thereof, notice In
from an uninviting wilderness lata a Eye had been suffering with severe
hereby given that nald mortgagewill he tain a large curcaaH. The beef cow la
foredoned by nale at public vendue of the large because the la aold by the pound. garden spot, and who bad lived to see attacks of headache during the past
mortgagedpremlnen,or no much thereof The dairy cow hna n prominentlargo it marred by an Infiux of miners— three weeks, ami she hud sought rean In ncccnunry to pay the aald mortgage
debt, with Interentand coeta of fore- backbone because ahe nmnt be poe men less sedate than themselves, and lief in headache powders. The remedy
closureand nale. Said nnln to take place i eased of atrong constitutionand great sometimes utterlyreckless.
is thought to have affected her mind,
at the front door of the Ottawa County
as she arose from her bed late Friday
Hod|« tajra Bt Wm Shut At.
court hniiHfl, at Grand Haven, Michigan, nerve power. She Is light in tbe bind
on the twcnty-necondjdnyof Juno, A. D. quarter because heavy quarters would
Some lay tiie whole blame on Mar- night and w-*nt to the St. Joseph riv1903, at two o’clock r/ornoon of aald day.
be
useless, expensive to maintainand
shall
Hodge, husband of the slaugh- er, Where she drowned herself. She
Said mortgagedpremlnen to be Hold, be-

For the best Drugs.

Hi

'
1

wm

y®*" nwi*l]i
J®®ru*

We’re not runniflfcinybodj’a business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it seeds unceasing:

1
•

.

watchfulnessto -keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comm* in for no matter what, you have it right on the
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care oft otar pretaription stock of
drugs in that w*y. It’s worth knowing
when you really wtnt tbe bust drugs and

shelf,

medicines.

ACCURACY* PUREST DRUGS,

,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

hr

ing: The cant half (Vfc)of tho nouth-cani
quarter OA) and ulno tho cant half (%) of
the went half (tfc) of noutheant qi trier
O/t) of section thirty-four (34) In town nix
(til north of range sixteen (16) went, In
Olive township, Ottawa County, Michigan, 120 acres, more or less, acordlng to
the government survey thereof.
Dated March 24. 1908.
JAMES H. PURDY,
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST. Attorney.
March 27-Junc 19.

MOKTGAOB

legs.

New World'N Dairy Record.
The Holstein cow Hndie Vale Con-

G«a

Wm

Tart •(

HU

“HANNAH.”

Tarty Coilamt.

1

U

17. IflM.

Wm

RRQGKST MAT JARRBR

ones and you will get a larger return
for your feed.

^

tass* — StaMmsTils «w*w U% flai
Lm* «•» ClMMM*
Ufa

Mortgagee.
J.

C. POST,
Attorney.

JanM-AprS

Sure Cure for

*f

L— dlnw law* Dairy)***.
P»NVMk
At tbe recent convention of tbe Iowa
Kalamnxoo,
Mich.,
April 18.— “ParState Dairy associationSamuel B. Shilling waa chosen president.He waa don roe. young man, but would you
also delegatedby the association as pleasepress ;ne to your manly boaom?"

Monday

Blue

r

are the essentisls in our business.

ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our

These words startled a well-known
member of the younger set in Kala
in a xoo Tuesday afternoon.They were
uttered by n pretty young woman
10, whom he did not know. She was
standing in the middle of the street
car track on the main street. The
young man gazed in wonder, the girl
blushed. It took but a moment to ascertain that she was not insane, so he

;

being initiated into tbe

Gamma

YOU WANT

rest. A

A
d.iV.

the machine

all that is needed —
does the

little soap ia

PBKSIDKXTS.

child can run it.

B. SHILL DM.

chairman of the committee which will
The heaviest goods can be washed look after the Iowa dairy exhibit at the
and also the most delicate without St Lonls world's fair. State Dairy
Commissioner Wright and M. Morteninjuring them. The cheapest ma- sen are the other members of this comchine known, quality and efficiency

mittee.

Why

taken into consideration. Call and

StrlpplarsAre Rich.

In

get a circular giving full information, or one will

be mailed on ap-

plication.Cash price, $8.00. Fully
guaranteed.

JAMES KOLE,
m-HS

i

Rive]1 St., Ilollamt. Midi.

each TREES.
efl sons. Home grown, budded from
best besrlng trees. The Money-Makers! Procuclng crops in the off years.
For list of best hariy varieties, showing plentyof live buds, write

N. r. IIUXTJSD &

co,

Lowell, Mich.

Atk your grocer for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”

flour.

11-tf

Now’s the time to take Rocky Mountain Tea; it drives out the microbes of
winter; it builds up tbe stomach, kidneys and liver. A wonderful spring
tonic that makes sick people well.
Haan Bros.

a

a

It also kills

ADVICE FOR TUB ADVENTIST!
Preplitt***

TaIU Them Thai Th#jr Matt
m Gad

so, we can do the

ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.

Sctltcr from BaUIo Crexk,

Any reports started by our competitors that our material

!• Dlipleatad.
Detroit, April 17.—

referring to tbe matter of rich
strippings, or last of tbe milking, Hood
Farm Topics says:
“Numerous explanations have been
given of the reason why strippings,or
that portion of the milk which Is last
drawn from the udder, Is the richest.
Butter fat, being of such low specific
gravity compared with the watery portion of the milk In which it floats, has
a tendency to rise to the upper |>ortious
of the udder, just as It does when tbe
milk is set for cream raising. When
the cream so rises, it naturally follows
that It will be the last to come away in
the operation of milking.
•That there is a marked differenceIn
the quality of milk iirst drawn from

A Free Press spe-

Ellen G. White, a prophetess of recognised standing among the Seventh

Day

Adventists, ins decreed that The Review and Herald publishing office recently destroyed by fire must not be

is

not good,

is

simply done for spite.

cial from Rattle Creek says: “Mrs.

P.

Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.

Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

rebuilt here.

“She says the Lord Is displeased
because the office had been doing coin- oooooonooooooouoonnoooooooooooooo nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouooooooo
nercinl work instead of denominational work, and declares that the Advantlsts numbering 10.000 living in
Battle Creek must scatter.
Maw

Blott Foraac* At

Work.

THE

Marquette, Midi., April 17. — The
new blast furnace^ of the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron company, said to 1k> the
largest in tbe world, have gone Into
commission. It has been more than
two years In building and has cost $1,*
000,001).Its dally product will be 150
tons of pig iron, aside from Important
by-products.It will give employment
to 900 men.

Lokker-RutgersCo.

PmooSlaflO Thoft PoHowoO * D— oo>
BBy City, Mich., April 20.— As the
result of a shooting scrape at Amellth,

First

Bay

county, following a dance, Mrs.
Marshall Hodge, aged 21. wife of a
coal miner, is dead; I<eonurd Roth, a
constable, was shot through the foot,

Showing of

New

and two other men were grazed by
bullets. Hodge and Frank Hard well,
his brother-in-law,are under arrest

Spring

*•

*rlAl Book To Bo Prislod.

Goods

La using, Mich., April 20.— Tiie sen-

ate passed a resolution to authorize
tbe publication of a small book containing an account of tbe memorial
exerdses for the late Senator McMil-

lan. Tbe book will also contain a biographical sketch of McMillan, written
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 18.— Kala- by Charles Moore, formerly secretary
mazoo presbytery, at the annual meet- to tbe senator.
ing in Schoolcraft Wednesday, in* CorH*4 Off Hl» CktMroa.
dorsed the revisionof the Westminster
Grand Rapids, Mich.. April 18.
confession,and adopted strong resolo- Nicholas Carter, n prominentrailroad
tlons on temperance, recommending man of British Columbia,whose wife
that only unfermentedgrape juice be has been living here apart from him
used at communions,and sending over- since the went on tbe vaudevillestng^
tures to the general assembly urging some months ago, came to town and
that a temperance department be in- took away his two young children
cluded in every Sunday school paper without their mother's knowledge.
of tbe denomination.
Croohod Oat HU Llf*.
Tw* Little Boys DrowataL
Port Huron, Midi., April 20. — By
Grand Ledge, Mich., April 20.— Al- tho breakingof a chain at tiie Jenks
bert and Marvin Williams, brothers shipyard the head of a boiler weighaged 4 and G, were carried over the ing more than a ton fell and crushed
dam in Grand river here and drowned. out tbe life of Kmery Wet by and inThe hoys were In a boat above the jured Charles Strong so badly that
dam with Will Thompson. Thompson ids recovery is doubtful. Wetby’s head
lost his paddle and jumped into the was crushed to a pulp.
water to swim after it, when the boat
J. K. V. Agnew Heilgna,
drifted beyond his reach and was carGrand
Rinads. Midi.. April 17.— J.
ried over t!k* dam. Thompson swam
K. V. Agnew, superintendent of the
to shore.
Grand Rapids division of the Pere
Trolley Cur CollUios Hurt* Six.
Marquette, lias resigned.If accepted
Detroit,April 20.— A passenger and as tendered, it will take effect May 1.
a construction car on the Rapid rail- Agnew has been in tiie railway service
way. a suburban electric line, collided thirty-fouryears.

Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and

Sum-

mer Suitings.

—

head-on on a curve between Aigonac
He Fired One Good Shot.
and Mount Clemens. Mich., while runHoughtonnAlich.. April 20.— Rccause
ning nt a speed of twenty-five tulip?
an hour and six persons were injured. he thought bis sweet heart's mother obMrs. Frank Luck, of tills city, seri- jected to his attentions to the daughously. The accident is said to have ter John H. Moiesworth,of Chicago,
while the average percentage of butter
been due to the failure of the air shot Mrs. Pddget Maher and killed
fat in the first pint of milk withdrawn
himself.Mrs Maher will recover.
brakes.
from the cow worked out to only 1.32
Inlierlt*Bc« Tax • Producor.
per cent, the butter fat in the stripHe Didn't “Cot” TI.U Tooth.
pings, or tbe last half pint, amounted
Lansing, Mich., April 17.— Althougli
Pay City.' Mich.. April 21. — Bay
to over 9 per cent. There was hardly little was thought of the Inheritance City lodge of Elks surprisedtho retired
any differenceIn the percentage of the tax law, $420,000 lias been turned into exalted ruler. Stephen Flynn, with an
other solids present In the first drawn the state treasury under its provisions elk’s tooth, with brilliant diamond setcompared with tbe last drawn milk."
since It has been enforced.
ting, Friday evening.
the cow compared with that which
conies away toward the finish was
clearly shown by an experimentcarried out some time ago by a well
known dairy expert. He found that

CEMENT WALK

work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
If

Tor RcrlsloaMd Taaipvrsat*.

Boiliug water and a

Fly Oil and make the cow happy.

Delta

Tan society. Tbe strange request was
part of the initiation.A crowd of her
companionsstood langblngontbe walk.
An electric oar onme along, tbe motorman clanged bis gong, Bliss Dewey
joined her companions,and the initiation ceremonies went on.

\/

CYCLONE WASHING MACHINE does it.

Atlas

lien or vormln on fowls.

JarymaN Dr* pa Dead,
Ann Arbor, Midi., April 17.— John
Smith dropped dead In bis home at
the comer of North Thayer and King
ley streets.Smith was one of the
jurors In tbe proceedings to condemn
the “cat-hole" property. All the tesasked:
timony and arguments were finished,
“What’s the game?" The girl was
and Judge Kinne had excused the
a pupil in the high school, who was
Jury for a time.

The

DE KRUIF

A.

CEMENT WALKS.

my

TAB HOLLAND CITY ITATK BANK,

PRICES,.

left the following note;
tered woman: he assets that he was
OMKMNMHMkKNkNNhMNMNHMMNkMKMNHNMHXNNNHNHHtOOIMMKKHNKNMMNKHNXMKNNNNMKNNNMMiO
"I know I have a dear husband, and
shot at; that it was another who killed
the
dearest little girl on earth, and
Ids wife, and that lie fired back In selfdefense. There is littleground for sus 1 know the act I am about to commit is unpardonalile,hut my pain is
plclon that lie intentionallyshot Mrs.
Hodge. It Is generally conceded that so great I cannot s’, a ml it any longer. 1 hope you ami my dear sister and
if it was a bullet from his revolver
that killed her It reached her while my dear daughter will forgive me, Ro
good to dear little Ruth.
he was trying to slay somebody else.
DO
A
LAID ?

interfere tylth the location of tbe udder. The udder Is large because she
produces large quantitiesof milk, and
the udder Is a part of tho necessary
milk making machinery. The line of
connection where the udder Joins the
body is us long in a good cow ns the
distance from the udder to tbe fore

SALK. ,
This is Hodge’s story: “1 borrowed
cordia, that recently made a butter fat
Default having been made In tho condltlotiM test of 30 iMMinds 10.10 oiineesof but- a Colt's army revolver from a neighof payment of a mortgage dated December elghteentn A D. 1897. executed by Frank Hayes and ter In seven days, has completed a bor last night, intending to go to the
Mon M. Hayes, his wife to Tbe Hoard of Trus- thirty day test. During this time she dance. The boys sometimes get rough
tees of tbe Classical Hoard of Henevolence. a
corporation,and recorded In tbe office of the gave 2,754.0 pounds of milk, which by and I wanted to be ready for them
ReglMer of Deed* of Ottawa County. Michigan tbe Babcock test was estimated to con- At the dance
sister-in-law,Mrs.
In liber 63 of morigagen, page l, on the third day
of January A. D. 1898. and wbicb mortgage was tain 123 pounds 8*2 ounces of butter. Frank Rurdwoll,said that Leonard
on tbe seventeenibday of January A. D. 1903. Both of these are new world's records. Roth had insultedher, and she hit him
assigned by said The Hoard of Trustees of the
ClassicalHoard of Henevolence to the Holland The cow Is owned by McAdam A Von over tbe bend with a Immt glass,
City State (tank, corporation,and which assign- Heyne of New York, and the test waa paid for tbe broken glass. I saw Roth
ment waa duly recorded on the twenty-first day
ot January A. D. 1903 in the said register’soffice made under tbe supervision of Profess- coming toward me and I liegnn shootIn hber 73 of mortgages, page 13; by which de- or C. C. Cole, representing tbe Cornell ing." The rest is a blank to him, be
fault the power of aale In said mortgageconsays.
tained has become operative, on which mortgage experimentstation.
there U claimed to be due at the date of this noPr«a«
Italaln* Calve*.
Says H
n«lg« Who B«tMtice the sum of Two hundred and seventy six
I find It docs not pay to raise even
Dollars;and no suit ot proceeding* having been
Andrew Nclimldt Is the only person
Institutedat law, to recoverthe amount due on pure bred calves unless they are of
who says be witnessed the firing of
aald mortgage, or any part .hereof: Notice Is.
therefore,hereby given that said mortgage will registered stock and have a pedigree every shot When ten feet from the hall
be foreclosedby nale at public vendue of the that will make them sell for more than
door, with Mrs. Hodge walking quietly
mortgagedpremisesto pay tht amount due on
the common stock. It would pay farmsaid mortgage with Interest and costs.
at his right side, Hodge turned sudThe mort raged premises to be aold being tbe ers In tbe districts where land Is cheapdenly nronnd and I vegan shooting
followingdescribedparcel of land In the township of Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan, viz: er, but for ns who are near tbe cities through tiie closed door, says Schmidt
Bounded on tbe north by tbe north line of the pure bred stock or heavy milking cows
Two perforated panels seem to prove
•outb half of tbe south west quarterof the
aouth east quarter of section eighteen (18) In are tbe only lines which it pays to this story. Schmidt tried to bold
iownflve north of range fifteenwest, on the keep.— Charles II. Ellsworth In AmeriHodge, and hi so doing got a bullet
east by tbe so-calledHolland and Grand Haven
road, on tbe south by a Hue running parallel can Cultivator.
through Ids band. Roth, Martin and
with the north line and ten (Mb rods south thereDaa*t Fattaa tha Old Oaea.
Mrs. Hodge were nil shot in tbe space
from and on the west by a line running north
It does not always pay to try to fat- of three seconds. When officers went
and nonth far enongh west from said Holland
and Grand Haven road to Include two (3) acres. ten the old cows, aayi an. exchange.
to arrest Hodge they found him In bed
Said sale to take place at the north frontdoor nf
tbe Ottawa County court house at Grand Haven, You bad better sell them for what they
and apparently asleep.
Michigan on tha twenty seventh day of April. will bring. Replace them with good
A. D. INI. at twoo’clock In the afternoon of aald
^Sated January

«

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings,

ail

made

after the

new season’s models,

$10
Plain and fancy cheviots,

neat effects in stripes, plaids

and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge and Italian
linings,

$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

$15

i

Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

m

i
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Tbe clerk reported noommendlng

tod

the following transfer*to

erammlM

My

WINDOW SHADES

Ma

General

See our

lint

Wafear.
•CtiaaUrmlaffywr MmUi
O. J. DWmm Md a MMn peU- fund: 12 09 from the E ElevenM street
to M mmI •iiift, Itortof Mt
Wa avilortoMla to Uviag at ampto Umd M Ik* app*lMaMt«I.Q».a. fund: 812 87 from Me Sixteenthstreet
ytar jMlpamt Mr oU|
iijoyad •idpor* taraly afoot of taegrtateN
fund no. 1; and 82 66 from tba W.
attattltlaawftlto, waiar. Dariag Mt Ford to Uw din «f dMeilf h»l,
m tMiraplii ptrtoi if prwptrlti paet
Seventh street fund.
year S44tl feet of aew water prarld«d >M Bn U
(doled.
—4 Mint, Mi Mi prairan of Mi matoa wart laid. Slhydraata for Are
Cierk nod trea*urer Instructed to
?
totaii
£airiM«dt» proitoltoi waraplaovd.
w vt rtry Wtffct. MtMMMmimMi
wmi m |P«wrMe
HP wall
WMI
A AM
largo
make transfer# on their respective
Tbe oottmlUeooo Mrootodla oro»we art by oor fellow aUU^at
IF*1 tlko reportod r.NMiodlig&o, the books.
admlaltUiltoa ot Ma pailii
Mblio ifftliii
•*,£4r*Ci!v: d^taa
4rfmtoltUilififltMi
fu Min oo BfbA tm Ira* HI ver By Aid Geerllngs,Resolved, that
•nr oily, It Uqulu iMoMblt Mat w«
the clerk be iovtruuledto advertise for
to Land streets ba laid oa Md aonb
Mooli ttllolm MiitlvM a poo Mon yaatmewt Mat Me eltyalMa preaeat
b ds for doing city terming and city
side of said street,! feet aoutotf water
prtvalllaf om4UImk Tho oroiit of dsto baa la water works la (ISO,*! 48.
printing for the ensuing year, bids to

M

MOnodWaaNM.

Adopted

Tbe

seml-mooMty

Mum

M

Tuesday,May
—Carried.
Adjourned
In

butidiag of sidewalks aod m a rale
property owner* take pride, a* well a*
Mow foraiif bt, ia Ma balldlng of permaaeat Mmeat sidawalkt. Aa Impret

"Now

gm >d digestion wan* on anpe
and bealih o i buth.” If Itdoesn'*.
Burdock Blood Bitter*.

try

PsIoebsU Nates.

A new

stock of Polnubct* Select
Notes on the IntcrnslionNlLeawna.l A
valuable work. Slagh & Brink.

The Fine Percherou StalHou,

Some clothes lose
worn.

foundation in them that outlasts the outside cloth.

Gas.

s

be paved should

my

Me

Let us show you

barn during

of 1903.

^

e,ectric

pecially as it is largely* volunteerv1*0? °!the,
plant,
body, numbering in its personnel only Now , 1 lhe P1*01 mw
hM wwmjvsw
»®ole v*iM*nv»twv
capacity
two
two fu'lv
fu’ly said
paid tnAn.
tneo. nnrimr
During th.
tbe «...
past some increase in Me number of street
year tbe efficiencyof compaoy No. 2 lights is no doubt desirable In view of
wm increasedby giving them two tbe rapid growth of our city and the
horses to draw their equipment io> comfort and safety Mat lighted streets
stead of one. Our Ore departmentdoss impart.
In coacluiioa,I desire to thank the
Its work with great eothuiUsm aod efficiency, and with a commendablede- retiring membara of tbe council for
gree o! public splritedness. To its ef- tbeir hearty co-operation and efficient
ficiency our small fire losses are large- services in tbe DMt year a^d to
ly due.
welcome the new members and to extend to Mem congratulations upon the
Order and Police.
confidence reposed in them by tbeir
We continue to enjoy the enviable fellow citizens. I hope Mat Me goodreputation of being at Me same time will Mat existed among Me members
one of tbe leMt policed aod ye? most of tbe council during tbe past year will
orderly communities in this country. alio ba a characteristic of tbe new
I congratulateyou, gentlemen, and council.
our city upon tbe fact that at present
C. J. DeRoo.
Mere seems to be no necessity for an
increase of Ma fore*.
COHMOX COUNCIL.

Licenses— Aldn. Kerkhof,Geerlingv,

De Vries.
Bridges and Culverts— Aldn. Nibbelink, Kerkhof,

when tbe funds at tbe disposition of
Referred to boa-d of health.
tbe park board will admit. Perhaps
W. A. Holley and ISothers petitioned
not this present year but at some time
in the near future some prevision for an arc light at the corner of Tenth
should be made for several small parks and Pine streets.
in the western and southern parts of
Referred to committeeon public
the city, and in my opinion the generlighting.
al public interests wouldbi bestservrd
The board of public works petitioned
by keeping in view in the size and location of these parks, tbe idea that for tbe use of part of Sixth street for
they should serve largely as children s
play-grounds and gathering places for
a neighborhood, and that they should
Merefore be distributed so that each
of them would be within easy walking
distance of a considerablesection of
Me city surroundingit. Eventually,
too, Me care and supervision of shade
trees In Me street* should come under
Me supervisionof tbe park board.

Public Library

side track purposes.
Referred to committeeon streets and
crosswalks.
A. Seif petitioned for permission to
place watering trough on River street,
adjacent to 180 River street.
Referred to committeeon streets and
crosswalks.
T. Slagh petitionedfor permission to

Our publie library and reading place building material adjacent to lot
rooms eontlnne to be an important and 7, except w 24 feet, blk 35.
efficient factor in improvingMe generGranted subject to ordinance.

less than you’d

pay for a suit that isn't as

By Aid. Kramer, the

rules of the

pro

has some choice bar-

Better be sure than sorry.

gains this
NOTIER, VAN

ARK

& WINTER.
27 W. 8th

St.,

Holland.

LOTS.
from $100

show

to $2,00(h.

HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,00*

their features of

once.

It’s not

necessary to be an expert to

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
and

see the difference.

When

we sell you our warrant-

ed 81.50

and 8200 shoes we give

River Sts.

CALL AT ONCE

from several kinds of leather and

council meetings to be held on the first

style

and third Tuesdaysof each month.
By Aid. Kole, Resolved,that the
mayor and clerk be authorized to sign
all contracts to be entered into by Me

and wear that

cau’t be

bought jn any other 81 50 and
elsewhere. You
get a shoe absolutely warranted;
you get it in any width fro;o A to
EE; you get satisfaction or a

fixed for

Estate

Holland Real

82.60 shoes sold

city.— Carried.

Exchaiijje,

new

pair of shoes free uf charge.

officers,city clerk, 12,000; marshal, 88,-

We

000; treasurer,835,000; constable,$508;

also

carry a complete line

of Boys’ Misses’

druggists,82,000; liquor dealers, $3 000.

Tbe saloon keepers

season.

you a choice of 12 different lasts,

ceding council were adopted and tbe

The followingamounts were

POST

J. C.

good.

on 8th

and

POST,

J. C.

Children’s

shoe* at 50c, 75c, 81.00, $1

licenses was fixed

ft™*"-

25,

81 50 and $2 00.

at 8300.

Deputy marshal Westveer reported
the collection of 81,442.06electric light
rentals for tbe

aod

month of March

The People’s

1908,

receipt of tbe treasurer for tba

amount.

11.50 and $2.00Siui Ston,

Holland, Mich., April 21, 1903.
Parks.
Accepted and the treMurer ordered
Tbe
common council met in regular charged with tbe amount.
The board Mat have our parks ia
charge are to be commendedfor their session and wm called to order by tbe
The library board presentedtheir
wise and able management.Centenni- mayor.
annual
report for tbe year ending
al Park hM become a just source of
Present: Mayor De Roo, Aldn. Van

pride to our citizens, and is not alone a
source of daily delight to Mem during den Tak, Kleie, Van Zanten, Kole,
Me spring,sumTerand fall, but it Im- Geerllngs,-Nibbelink,Van Putten, Krahoes strangers who visit us with* mer, Postma, Kerkhof, and tbe city
sense of respect for the «tute aod re- clerk.
finement of this city, which is compliTbe minutes of tbe last three meetmentary to us in every wav, and esp cially complimentaryto tb*e intelligent ings were read and approved.
efforts of tbe board. The smaller narks
C. J. Fisher and 16 others petitioned
have been given but an ordinary for the placing of signs on lots at the
'amount of attention but tbeir beaut! fication will no doubt follow in due time corner of Thirteenth and Maple streets.

You pay

Kramer.

-Filed.

the

Black at $7.50.

superiority at

and
Get

is

Thing to Buy.

Best

Worsted Suits in Blue and

stores,

Give

in Holland City

our

Our shoes, placed side by
side with those from other

Kole.

ESTATE

Tbat’s the kind we sell

a

ba reduced, wbleb eta beat be determined either by pupl’c meeting or petltloa of Me property owners laterasted. Oa other streets Me oouocil aod also providing for Me eventual
city
will ao doubt ba ready to order grad- owoersbip of Me piaat by
lag aod graveling improvementswhen should It deelre to acquire it.
petitionedto do so by a majority of tbe
Street TJghtfag
property owners Interested.
Some improvement hM been made In
Fire Department.
that directionduring tbe past year but
We taxes pardonable pride la tbe only* slight increase wm possible on
efficiency of our fire department, et- account of Me existing insufficient

They

never lose their shape.

Ways and Means— Alda. Vat Fatten.
This is
splendid fullIn accordance wlM Me prevailing
Kiel*, Lramer.
sentiment of Me commuoltv, as exStreets aod Croaawalks—AMn. Geer- blooded animal with excelEtfbth street will be paved Mis pres- pressed by votes taken in November
lings,
Van Putten, KerkboL
and
January,
It
was
decided
not
to
Mt year, aod Me letting of the conlent pedigree.
tract has oaly been postponed tempo- bond tbe city for a municipal gas
Claims and Accounts—Alda. Ktomer,
Terms, $6.
rarily until Me proper and most eco- plant, but to grant a franchise to a Kole, Kiel*.
nomical method of dltposlog of the private party oo a basis of competitive
Poor— Aldn. Nibbelink, Van Center.
Farmers who want good
Vtorm water could be determinedupon. award. A carefully drawn franchise
prepared aod submitted for compe- Da Vries.
This question has bow bsen laiitfat
horses should see this anitorily Mlved aad with la a few weeks tition to those desiring to Install a gas
Fire Department— Alda. Koto, Nibplant
here,
and
at
a
raeult
we
bave
sea contract for Mis improvemeat will
mal.
beiink, Van Putten.
be awarded. The paviec of River cured, aid aow la progress, Me lasullPublic Buildings aad Property—
•treetfromFifM to TairtaeaM Is Me atioD of a gM piaat which Is to
•Mt object of Mat kiad Mat wlU eom- furnish gas at a lower rate Man Mat Alda. Postma, Van Zaateo, Kioto.
P. M. NlfeNHUIS.
maad your attaatioe,aad to far m can- enjoyed by many cities of ten time* Order aad Polioe-Aldn. Van Putoar pope latioe, aid aim at a
Half a mile west of Crisp Dreamery.
tm, Geerilngs, Nfbbellak.

of blocks to

REAL

Some clothes are built By
Muster Workers; there’s a

prtyallt amoog tome Mat Me pay
lag of Eighth street ba* been lodeftoltel? poatpoaed, which 1* erroneous.

sas
«mber

They are not properly

made.

ROYAL

prioeUtaa wMgurrMt toaajdty^ar
oareiMtotbia^toiMiatMatime Ma PobUc Lighting— Aldn. De
fraaehlee wm granted. The fatore li Kramer, Koto.
*«fe*oordedand protectedIn Mle Sewora, Drain* and Water Couraea—
fraachlaa so far u It can be foreseen, by
Aldn. Van Zanten, Geerllngs, Postma.
providing for reduced rates as Me consumption of gas la Mia city increases, Sidewalks — Aldn. Klein, Postma,

their

shape the first time they are

message.
Laterals wera laid during tbe pest
Tbe message wm ordered pk|l|iahc(]
aaroa portion* of Tenth, Eleventh.
- walftb, Thirteenth,-Fourteenth ana in the local papers at ooadiaU legal
1 liver streets at a total cost of $11,144 •
rate*.
21, aod Me premot total investment of
Tbe mayor appointed Ma following will be at
Me city In sewers la 831,620 24.
standing committees:
the season

Vm

SALE

FCS

tite,

—

Ma

Eighth Street.

REAUESWE

5, 1903, *17:30 p. ir.

Men

ttrotl at an expeose of (6,600 aod Culleft aveaae at an expente of 12,600.
The utual progrem hat been made la

18 East

<

i
water rentals aed tapping feta mains.—
were f5,fW 18, aa lacreata of 12 per
The committee. oa poer reported pit
atlvcli few ootij booplo oro otihlo cent ov*r Ma previous year and 182,of the
Mr border* Mi »uoh a« Mere art, are 000,060gallonsof water were pumped Noting tbe
well lakeo care of by
uodor Tils deparraent. together wiM Moee directorof Me poor aad aald topml? tee,
*bOM ipeolal care tbey bave been of eieclrlo lightingMd Mwers, Is ab y recommending for Ma Ntppfftbf the
pieced by you, both a«u> eubiUtcBoe aad rffleleatly managed by our board
poor for Mo two week* endlag May 6,
aad medical aiteodaoct; labor It fully of public work aad Malr •euptrlntenMaployad at wairit Mat art reocrally danl The mambera of thla board 1903, tbe turn of 882, aad bav&f re« eausfactory;our factorite and butlott* •arva wtibout compensation and devote dered temporaryaid to Mo aokiuot of
are protptrlofaad expaadiaf, much of Melr valuable time to these 190 75.
aid to muralUy, intelllpeace, educa- important publie latertsts.
Adopted and warrants orAarod ittion, good order, bealM, aad general
sued.
Electric
lighting.
welfare, we compare favorablywith
Ma meet favored oommuoliioe
Daring tie past yaar Mere were The directorof tbe poor aad Me comA very brief review of votne of the added to our municipal lighting system mute* on poor preseated Melr aanual
more Important event* connectedwith a MO bone power water tubs boiler, a
report.— Filed. Me city 'goverameatMat ba ve trana- 480 bona power compound Russell
Tbe committeeon public tlgkttng repl rod dariag Ma patt year, aod a few
engine aod a 6000 light dynamo, also
taggeetloot aa to fatore requlrementa, extensions of Itaee, etc The dynemo ported back Me petllioeforartMgbt
at
are cuitoaary aad de«lrable at thla referred to bar not y at bMa Installed
the corner of Fifteenth stroet aac Cobut It will ba eoM, aad Me capacity of
lumbia avenue, wlM Me raobifliendaour municipal piaat will
ba
Streets And Paving
tion that Me tame be refenol to tbe
Among Me flm impremioav,favor- doubled aad be able to give efficient new committee on publie JJgfctiag
aod sufficient service for some time to
able or anfavorablr, Mata atraeger
come. Tbe city at prtNat hoe an in- Adopted.
ataally reoelveala vlilUog a city, arc
vestment In Mis plant of 877,41108,
Mom ooaveyed by the oondiUon of it* aod
At this stage of Mo prooNdhfs the
Me recblptefor light reotals durttreeta aad videwalk*.In Mi* retpec*
ing Me paet year were $17,394.90,an newly elected aldermen of Mo First,
wa feel a pardonable pride lo oar own
increase of 27 per cent over Me Second, Third and Fourth wmrit were
city, and Me customary progrea* ba*
p-evloui year.
sworn in.
baaa made la Matdlrcctioa during Me
pout year. The following atreeu were
Mayor De Roo delivered kto aanual
Sewers.

graded and graveled: SeveateenM

Van Ark Furniture Co.

»N!

mw wltbtbi
m9
affainel

BotlolpaHiy tuodt bifb; orapor-

plain)

CLOTH

OIL

to
lisa.*
«(
Bonds and suretieswere approved
«.

MM

hmUsItowaatUMMMmu

Mil «jmW * Mi tMtmalty M

Mr

and

LINOLEUMS

board of public works relative to

Referred to oommltteeon eireete and
eroMwalke.
Tbe clerk reported bhnds of marshal
Dirk Van der Hwr m principal, aad B.
D. Kappel aad A. B. Busman m euro-

M

a#
1
!arsafiSf,sa;
TtoaMMrtfnkUiaMriikmd
AM. Vu MM. M m -----mUni
waara
TkA HMUali

Mi Oram

(funcy

drainage oa Eighth street.

iaBafis-'Siisae iMIra M

MSSSAQK.

M ATTIN OS

Tbe clerk reported recommendations
of

alM maMariilt it ditto

s

CARPETS

dered otrrled out.

Mltoat ilttatatm ba>a twarrM bate
bmibmIv tiparatwi aad aaa-

ir»

W- .

......

ifMwarfi —Wed.
The clerk presented the annual re*
port of tbe boat d of public works with
Me recommendationMat two hundred
ooplH of tame be printed.
Adopted and rroommendation or-

March
Tbe

16,

21 Bast 8th St.

Longfellow could take a
RHzrmx & OHlman Shoe Co.

1903-Filed.

city librarian reported tbe col-

Accepted tod the city treasurer orcharged with the amount.
The clerk reported bond of Arthur
Van Duren justice of the peace, with
G J. Van Duren and C. Verschure as

and make

A mechanic can
springs, and

take a

make

worth $1.50 and

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
HORSE BREEDERS*.
I am now
in* owh.t nf ifie fmtr-year
old Registered Pen-heron Stallion

shoe

all the

sortments of size and

width. Our
.sell it

prices

ar-

are as low as can be

for

made and yet insure

$2.00. That's business.
Your

good

styles in ample as-

it worth

A merchant cun take an
ticle

a

We have

pound

$800. That’s skill.

in his office: G. J.

Da Roo, mayor; Wm. O. Van Eyik,
city clerk: Dirk Van derHaar,marshal;
Garrit Wiiterdink,treasurer; Arthur
Van Duren, justice of the peace; L. T.
Ranters, supervisor first district; ’John
Dykema, supervisorsecond*^ istric>; B.
J. De Vries, alderman first ward; G.
Van Zanten, aldermansecond ward; H.
Geerllngs, alderman third ward; J. G.
Van Putten, alderman fourth ward;
John Kerkhof, aldermanfifth ward; A.
Postma, alderman fifth ward, to fill vacancy; Simon
Boos, constable
first ward;
-------------------«».u,
F.
Katnferbeek,constable second
ward; G. Van Huften, constable third
ward; Dirk Van der Hoar, constable

for

store?

of steel, work it into watch

Bonds and sureties were approved.
The clerk reported the following

try again.

perience in looking

worth $1,000,000.

That’s capital.

sureties.

—

it

and

Is that your expe< -

few words on a sheet of paper

d Ted

-

try

J. P. Morgan can write a

ceipt for tbe amount.

H.
HyW
— -

it

worth $5,000. That’s genius.

fines, etc., and presented treasurer's re-

file

Try

worthless sheet of paper, write

a poem on it, and make/

lection of 869.99 for sale of catalogues,

oaths of office on

k few fists

proper quality and

wife can buy a coat for

service.

$10, but prefers one that costs

$50. That’s

natural.

t

“Colonel." This grand horse was bred

by

Folkert Devries of Beaverdam,

Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of
Vrlesland for $1,000,and Is now owned
by me. This fine animal will make his
next season’s stand at my farm, The
fanners
— .......who
..... intend to breed their
; InareB this spring would do well to see
this stallion before going elsewhere

There may be millers who
will tell you that they make
better flour than we do. That’s

S.

Sprietsma

ridiculous.

WALSH-DE ROO

HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.

MILLING

00.

Of. Porter’s Court Syrup
BEST

for

Croup aad Wbooplag Koff

CORRESPONDENCE.

Devries,
THE

wm

ItENTIST

36 East 8th St.
Pn\*'ES ...............• V.f'ii
.Gold FlUlod*, uptMiro ...... 6«
VVhl’e nnd 81

v»*r

.....

j'P' e*b ExtiiMJt^dwithout imln-

.

.

*>»»

2»

Eyletrt Bma., have got a new epen of
horaeiaod e new top buggy. Girl-,

SAUOATUCK.

EAST

*

WNER

OSTEOPATHY CORES

The worst train wreck that ever ocwatch out for a ride.
curred
In this part of the country hapOTHER METHODS FAIL!
I AST HOLLAND.
pened
2
miles aouth of here near New
Kavar Oat of Hmuor.
Mr*. W. Herd In l» very low with po«uRichmond, Monday night. At one
roouin.
Tboro It no tlmn In the yeer when
We do not work miraolea, nor cure
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepain it not a p'ace 4 cam were plied on each other
Dr. U B iron of Pella Iowa, ipeol a
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
beoellt to mankind. It cure* ooeiMpa* end a quarter of a mile farther 9 care
few dny* ticro with bit brother
tlorf aad ladlgeatloB,and ouree diar- were strewn along the traok, most of dU-jasea that are incurable under the
rhoea oaueed by bad conditionof the dlold methods of treatment.
Mr. and Mn. N. Niea aprnt a few
there being loaded. In one'empty ooel
getUvo organs In SO oent and 11.00
Consultation and Examination
day* In Grand R tpld*.
car were two hoboes who were badly
•lieeatHtber Walsh.
Free
whether you take treatment or
scarred up.
J Geerlinga la on the tick Hat.

A

not..

ZUTPHEN.

John H. Bush and Ed. Heerlngawere
OrriCE Hours-I to 12 a m.‘wl to 4
Fine weather at present and farmers can rating machinery this week.
•rent a few daya here with bla brother*.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
are buey euwiog oata.
Miss Sena Belt returned to tbe park
Phones - Office 44 ; Residence 446.
Miae Graco Herdia la home from ChiJohn Roelofa la on the tick Hat.
Wednesday. She spent tbe winter with
cago on account of her mother’e ill
The old lady Sterken who ie eiek, ii her folks.
sea*.
L.
very low.
Arthur Shearmen who was struck by
8. Baron haa left for Borculo where
OWTCOPXTHIC
PHYWICIXN.
a locomotive while walking along the
Qdttea
few
uf
our
young
folks
athe will spend the auminer.
fc!
East
8tb
St
Doeaburg
Block,
Hatlaad, Mlafc.
tended the entertainmentat Drenthe track a few weeks ego, Is recovering.
M Isa Florence Niea will apeud a few
At
first
be
was
not
expected
to
live
24
last Thureday evt nlng.
daya at home wlih her pat enta
hours.
Mlae Jennie Kampe la egein working
Mr. and Mra. John Rookaare spend
Rev. D. R Drukker of Holland will
for Mre. Frank J. Strlck at Forest
ing a few daya hcie with their children.
occupy the pulpit Sunday afternoon.
Grove.
W. Tid baa gone cut of the sheep
Our night operator Meak, sent in bis
Mias Lucy Dd Joug vUited Mr. and
bi»iutsa and, win go iuto the chicken
resignation and expects to work the
Mrs. Ver Hulst last week.
bi»iiu‘»a.
Michigan Central asthey oilet him betProf

J. Rooks of

Grand Raplde

1

CHASE,

DR.
,

m

Boya, get your bella ready Gertie Ii

A Lev* letter

quite buey nowadays, you bn.

ter pay.

Clarence Fuller is iu town again. We
Would not iuierenlyouif you’re look*
Theological student Uroene occupied
lug (or a guaranteed Salve fur Suren,
are glad to see him return.
turns or Piles Olio Dodd, of Ponder, the pulpit heru Sunday.
George Zaalinink is general manager
Mo., writer: "I milTercd with an ugly
Mlae Mary Gillesse of Lowell visited
sure fur a year, but a box of liuckleu’a
at the horse raueli of Kolenbruudir.
friends here.
Arnieu Sitive cured me. It’s he best
Salve unearth ‘Joe at Ucber Walsh
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. InYuu Have N«rn
stant relief, permanent cure Dr.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin adver- Thomas’ Eeleciriu Oil. At any drug
C11I8P.
tised for months, but have you ever store.
It is very wet on the farms at present tried it? If uni, you do not know what
and it hae> delayed sowing oats.
an Idtal atomach remedy R is. A 50c
BURNIP’S CORNERS.
bottle will show you iu great merits as
Tne poople who have been ill here
Miss
Minnie
Thomas was compelled
a cure for oon&tipatioo,indigestionand
a c improving.
to close her seiioui last Monday noun cn
sick headache. At Heber Walsh.
!

I

Mrs. T.

TjieUma was

Dr. J. VV.

ill last week
Van deu Berg was sent

using 200 {Hiunds to
the acn* yen will greatly increase
your crop and stiga r porcentHge.
It .•.!!! puy you to try il. \

Bom

here and everybody

is

is

hus-

again. They have

tling to have their rooms look cosy

looked at the dirty walls all winter, all

smoked

up.

By the way, where are you going to buy your Wall
Paper, or Paint, Kalsomine, etc.?
vou do.

Remember us when

carry the most complete

line in the

riety and colors in Wall paper are praised by all those

who have already bought, and recommend us wherever

We
We

do paper hanging, decorating painting,
sell

the celebrated

$1 35 a gallon.

A

five year

guarantee goes with every

gallon.

Slagh& Brink

.
M

Citlz •ni« IMiiMM* ^54.

72 Kast Light

Ii

Stive:.

ISEWAHK of WALL PAPKR CANVASSERS

the sick of the first lecture is set for

May

On Wednesday, April

ing Inetaatly. and quickly effected per-

other remedies failed, we sav-.d her life
Although odds were against it, our
with Dr. King’s New Discovery. Our
social proved a decided success and a
* iece, who bad Consumption iu an ad
vanecd stage, *|jh> used this wouderful snug little sum was raised toward the
medicine and today she is perfectly organ. Our doortenderproved to be
well.” Desperate throat and lung disthe right man in the right place, and
eases yield to Dr. King’s New Discovery
us to no other medicine on earth. In- many of tbe fair sex suffered at bis
fallible for Coughs and Cold*. 50c and hands.
*t '-ottlesguaranteedby Heber Walsh
Mrs. G. Brouwer is slowly impnvlog.
1'iiai bottiie10 cents.
Our prlfirfpal,Miss Lyda Verschure,

office for the constructionof a brick

ic pi tec

who have visited

may

cereal food

specifications

be seen at the office of

James

Price, Architect.

Fred Ten Cate, one of our most pro-

Ottawa county was preempted tbe chased a full blood short horn Durham
otjer day. Ii was a 49 acre piece of bull, and last fweek he purchased two
laiiC, cleared, and not until a short cows, one of which was imported from
time ago was the discovery made that Canada. They are the finest stock in
it was government land. The tract is tbe county, if not in Hfe state.
Miss Minnie Heyer, who has been

missionary meeting last Sunday night,

church. A fine program was arranged. There were papers on mission
work, recitations,songs by the quar-

We

tette and other music.

Made

1*5*

Auctioneer.

occa-

clothes don't hold

shape.'’ They don’t eh?,
Well, our- clothes do!

No matter what price
suit you buy here — $7.50
to

$25— we guarantee all

of

them

to retain shape.

We stand ready

to give

new suit or refund
money for any that

you a
your

do not “hold up.”

LOCAL MARKETS.

Want you to see

Price* Paid to Farmer*.

the

solid values we sell at $10,

PRODUCE.
Mutter, per lb .........................
Erk*. per do« ...........................
./V.

Dried Apples, per lb .......................
Potatoes, oer bu ..........................
Beans, band picked, per bu ........... . ’ ” j
Onions .......................................
Winter A pples—
..........

£12. $15 and $18 — want
you to see the

new

front.,

collar and shoulders we

*

good

have this season.

.

Busiest store, because

GRAIN.

..........................
Oats, per t>u. wbue ..................
"
bu

'

Rye ................................
County treasurer Frank Fox was oper“Cure the cough and save the life.” Buckwheat perllu ............ ...........
*aU upon Sunday for appendicitis and
Corn, per bu .....................
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures Barley,per 100 .....................
though there was but little appearance coughs aud colds, down to tbe very Clover Seed, per bu .................... ”
Timotfcy see*!,per bu. uo consumers)
of appeudicitisit was discovered that verge of consumption.
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
he was suffering from t cancer of the
Chicken*, dressed,per lb .................io to 12
OAKLAND.
bowels. Under tbe present de relope*
Chickens, live, per lb ....................q
Spring Chickens live ........... j
uK-nts, the physiciansexpress little
John Maseelink of the DetroitCollege Turkeys live ...........................
,

home again on vacation

an

still hear

sional man say “Ready-

PUBLIC SALE.

pre empied by Frank Graham, a neigh- sick nearly the entire winter, is able to
Wheat, per
Ouriug farmer.
be out again.

of Medicine ie

WALSH DE R00
MILUNG & CEREAL CO.

in tbe

gressive farmers, has gone into raising

hope for Mr. Fox’s recovery.

new

The Young People's Society of the

Tiie last piece of government land in thoroughbred cattle. He recently pur-

lojutedin Section 11, Robinson, and was

building for our

factory. Plans and

U. B. church held their semi-annual

A public auction will be held at tbe
farm of Titus Van Haltsraa, being a
mile south and a mile west of Zeeland,
on Wednesday, April 29, 1903, ml 10 o’clock, a. m , of 14 bead of full blood
doted her term of school Friday. Miss Durham heifers; ranging from 2 months
GRAND HAVEN.
One of the curiosities of this section Verecbure lea very successful teacher, to 24 years old, some are with calf.
aad we hope she will accept the posi- Terms, time will be given on approved
is a erases roost in a marsh in Robinnotes till April I, 1994 without interest
sou Row ush ip, where nearly 500 of that tion another year.
if paid when due; 5 'per cent discount
great river and marsh bird congregate H. Scbrotonboer has built another for cash.
Chris D. Schilleman,
ai d build their nests. It is said to be bent on his barn.
t

29, at 10

9, at a. tn., we will receive bids at our

The barn of M. Palmbos is nearly
completed.
It is the first one built by
“I bad a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint- Lis son John and is proof of his skill as
ment took away the burning and itch- a carpenter.

/‘Our littledaughter had an almost manent cure’’ C. W. Lenhart, Bow
fatal attack of whooping cough and ling Greeo, O.
bronchitis,”writes Mrs. W. K. Hmvi*
PLEASANT VALLEY.
land, of Artnonk, N. Y., “but, when all

at sight by those

vn

strife la better out of It.

gave* Two From Heath,

gn

\

NOTICE TO

later.

a

iinr r

helper,

the U. B. church. Those who have
heard him, speak very highly of Mr.
old building will be sold at public sale.
Albert G. Rooks has resigned as conBecker and bis instructive and pleasTne Crisp creamery receives 9,000 ductor on the electric road.
ing lectures. The subjecton which he
There le some discontent among the
puuuds of milk per day.
will speak we will try to announce
band boy*. Any member who stirs up
Mrs. il. Eiiers is Improving.

Buckey Mixed Paints at

st

Avenue, HUDLAIN U

a son.

Mrs. Rev. Post has been on

IVoost will do tbe work.

etc.

First

Brant Hoffman, are both victims of the

list.

ManneeSmeyers expects to build an
addition to his barn. ContractorB.

they go.

and

notary. People can look for gujd treat-

The congi egation at South Olive expiet to build a new parsonage. The

city. We
can please those that have failed elsewhere. Our va-

We

turner Eighth

mumps. Mr. Twining is recovering
Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks of Grand and will soon be out again.
Raplde epent a few days here.
m nt at his hands.
Miss Jmogrue Burt is in Kalamazoo
Rev.
Poet
of
Xykerk
preached
at visitingrelatives and friends.
We are pleased to state that the
chinch at South Olive will soon have a Noordelooe last Sunday.
Tbe people of this vicinity will soon
Miss Grace Herdis will return to Chi- be given a chance of hearing one or
minl-ter. Rrv. Dd Jong of Grand Hacago next week.
ven has accepted the vail.
two lectures by Dr. Becker. The date
Jbcnb Van Dyk has beeu appointed

House cleaning time

William Twining and his

to Mr. und Mrs. John XykHinp,

on Monday—

A. Harrington

account of illness.

EAST HOLLAND.

for.

BRET FERTIL-

IZER. Hy

l

and

hhvi'j ift nveiveil a carload

of SI’ECfAL

best.

THE GIANT,
A. May A Son

Grand

Rapid**,

Mich

Tallow, per lb ...........................
c
Lard, oer lb. .. ....................... ,,
Beef, dremed. per ib .............
Pork, dreased.per ib ...................-j.Hatton, 4remed, perlb ............... \
Veal, per lb
........ ...... flu* 7
Lamb .....
..............................
1214
.

The

Bliss Furniture Co. was sold un-

Prof, and Mre. Levi P.

K. Hendrix-

der a writ of execution Saturday morn- son of Monterey,were guests in Oaking at the court house by Sheriff Dyk- land Saturday and Sunday.

huis. Tbe concern was bid in by Geo.

Farm

Pioneer Stock
is sti

1

in the lead of

Michigui,

iHjth

m

dr. tit

mid trotting

Farm. Terms

rea^nable.

House

Lri*-

ii

i" w !l I.’ .*1!) Hmi-i*

ahoiil4

|t

w|M
vv

on

lii.Islh

Proprietor.

veil

II I),* (oiuplctn

nr in ui.v. s.u,(lyeoil

i’lie

ha- « front Hgi- of I V! f.'ct I wi 1
the etoue at a bargain.

I i ••• «• i i •)

lot

1 liavi- a tin

lot.,

i«f

(•lum-, cl.ei ri'*f. p.-iu-h*
kinds

Mich

of

Gmviej.

and

|ii'ai>,

g(hpi*f.all

orioi'n.-ti.,i| tie« s.

mser. idiruha. etc . tl.iit I

will

p gu’ar bargain day pric-s for
^

tin*

|| at

next

-II

ten

days.

If

you canoot uome. write or

ca:l up 119 (.’itiz»*u»;plum**
K' quire of

G. W.

KOOVERS,

GEO. H. SOUTER

Firm For Hut**.
First Stall* Bank Block.
An 18 acre fruit farm loea’ed half a
m le south of the Hol'and defiot for
<ale. Contains
t ry trees, 100
Wherever it has been Introduced, Dr. pium trees, 100 |xacn tree-, 3 acres
Caldwell’s Sprup Pepsin leads all other raspberries, half tm acre currants,
remedies In cut log constipation,indi- strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
gestion i ni sick hesdsche. Two s'z s trees. For particulars.enquire at this
5tc and |l. at Heber Walsh.
office.

KM)

«

by giving an exhibition Tuesday.

He

to be seen.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Pnce to consumer!

no

Hay ....................... .......... 9 to
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, por banal ........<«)
Flour ‘‘ Daiey."*tralfbt, per bom! ........ 4 «g
Ground Feed 10 per hundred, :o 00 per ton
Keel, unbolted, 06 per hundred,19 toper
1

1

The winds are sweet, the Sowers are
fair,

--

Hide#.
Price*paid by tbe Cappon A UertM:b Leather to
So. 1 cured bide .............................
g
•• 1 ire* n bide ......................
..."i

Joy is abroad ie tbe world for me,
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea
" i tailow ..................... »
&.•
s L * Quinn of Cavendish, Vt , was
Haan Bros.
Wool.
....... . of bis eustoeaary health by inUnwashed ...
— 12 to If*
sion of Chronic Constipation,
when
FILLMORE.
. King’s New Life Pills broke int)
ii - bouse, his trouble was arrested and
Mrs A. Moloch, who lived alonei net r
Du Vou Want A Nuburininlluuie?
n w he's entirelycured. They’re guar* the home of her sor, was found dead in
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
a iic. d to cure. 25u at Heber Walsh.
The fine registered IQ re heron
bed Monday. She had not been sick, 22; acres, house and barn, good water,
stallion
orchard
of
apple,
cherry,
pear,
plum
She was >0 years old. The remains
GITCHEL
and grapes. Located just across south
were taken to Grand Haven for burial.
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
We are having tine spring weather II. Van Dyke met with a severe less street to city. For particulars call at
and the farmers are all busy.
Tuesday night when his bouse and con- this office.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ter Haar gave C. siderableof tbe contents was burned.
TO FA KM Kit* AND (fOKSKUKKKDEKP.and the stallion
Van Duine and wife a call last week.
Tbe origin of the fire is supposed to
Any who have colts to alter and who
Quite a few familiesaround here are have been a poor chimney. The loss is wish my servicescan call on tne or ad
at least £500, not insured.
dre-s rue. Can also call up Dr. W. J.
having the mumps at present.
Rooks at East Holland who will notify
Anna Van Duine was the guest of
me. I have had over twenty years ex- will be at my barns for the season
Prevent* Oeta Ku*t,
Etta Ter Haar last week.
G. Van deb Wal,
of 1903.
We sell a Dew preparation to be used
East Holland
Rank Siebes, who has been in Colora- iu the seed oats which will prevent all
Terms— $10 to insure (King HI).
P. O. address, Holland, R. R. 7.
do for tbe last t wo years, ie back home rust In your crop It costa about 1 cent
$0
(Prince).
per bushel for teed oats.
again.
Watch Loot.
Color
of horses — black.
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist.
A lady's open-faced silver watch was
Miss Anna Brower of Oakland is
Horses are three years old.
32 East Eighth
15-16
loft Thursday, somewhere between
workieg for David Brandt at present
East Ninth street and the Ottawa furAsk your grocer for Hope Mills niture factory. Finder please leave at
WALTERS.
Miss Senle Miller was married to W.
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod” the office of tbe Ottawa Furniture Co.
Wbitenfelerlast week Tuesday.
n-tf
Four milM aouth of Holland.
and ree'eve reward.
13
(Following Land St )
Broke late HI#

.j

Cnl-

with e!.<jtrie liyhls. W'.r-r work*, Mid
good

I'.i.ui,-hikI ih- Tc- «•

Pu b- ir.

d in

concern remains

work in South Oakland

will be one of the many teachersfrom
Tbe execution was' obtained against E.
Com
if Stanton Bliss by a number of bis cred- this way to spend hie vacation in tbe
Cora Keel, oolted 3 u 1 per barrel.
Ferris Institute at Big Rapids.
Mlddllnee. !<fi per hundred 19 O per ton
to the itors ami the sale will satisfy only tbe
Bran 1 to pet hundred. is
t u
c editorswho made levies againet tbe Open tbe door, let in the air,
LtnaaedMea] tl.Mperuuudred.

Surplus Trees
T" mv

j

ssie of this

will develope from the

concern— Tribune.

Fillmore,

IfgeAuoi.i which

What

A. A. Gregory gave a finishingtouch
to bis school

breeds. Karmers.

JOHN SCHIPPER.

New

13,000.

haying the best horses in Western

you are a'ler quality and good looking horses, come
Pioneer Stock

C. Coveil, U. 8. districtattorney, for

-

“King

III”

“Prince”

14-ow
perience.

“ “

street.

flour.

HERMAN

25

w

F'.vtV/

m

A* SMe kma
Steel fbt

' I

wcr^ not for Holland
indorsement people might

It it

be skeptical.
HoDsud people want local proof.
bet w
That's wbat
we have here.
beyoad belief, because it

It’s not

proven.

oaa be

Read

*

a local oltlieo's testimony.

Mr. Gerrlt Kopeuga, living five
miles southeastof Holland, farmer,
says.: (<I have been s abject more tr
lees all my life t> attsoks of kidney
palnaand backache. If I caught
cold or straiued myself from doing
any unasually heavy work I was
aure to be laid up for a time. Tho
attacks came on at intervals and
were very aerere, to that it waa al
moat impoaaible for me to bead
over and if in a stooped position I
could scarcely straightenagain. I
tried a great many different renter
dice aad wore plasters but could get
nothing to remove the trouble un
.til I saw Doan’s Kidney Pilla highly recommended and went to J. 0.
Doesburg’a drug store in Holland
and procured them. My -back was
hurtiogme severely at the time,
but it required only a few days’
treatment to relieve me and in a
short time the aches and pains were

m

Sbiti Kew ta Make a
Wtvte latlaeaiWea.

John M. JamleoB of Ohio eenda ta ttw

Bieedera Oasette a picture and da>
•criptlbn of a dehorning shoot bo has
tsed with mbefactoiy malts:
The dimensions of the shoot and material used in bonding are at followa:
length and height,6 by S‘4 foot wMo
at top th front end and 4ft tot wldk at
top in back end. The bottom hoard Is
IS Inches Wide and S Inches thick.
Seven cleats 1)4 Incbm thick are nailed
on top of It te keep'tho animal from
sopping. The board on the left side
with rope In ft is to bold the nose tad
la nailed on tbe frame 8 feet 4 Inches
from the bottom. The botes through
tho plank an bored 4 Inches from each
•Ido of the plank and an Inch from the

m
1

to

Dining

1 Six-foot Oak Exten*

No* 8 Cook Stove.
1

"

Kitchen T«ble.

sion Table.

Bod

809-

1

Oak

Cooking

1
•

$1.00

entirely

all dealers. Price 50c.
itater-MlIburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole

Oak Chairs.

payment. Yon may

Y

HOW IT WORKS
end of the cage. Three

CAPITAL

1

oung

St

1

will deliver the

Oak Stand*

goods on the

first

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Bank

•

;

*n

A Complete Line

of

the Following

New

Spring Goods.

?

»

K

SCHUBE. -

The figure represents: Kansas blackcap raspberries as tog grow on the
gronndb of to Rond Ksw Yorker with
march is. ism.
ordinary cuttiratioo.Tho hash on to
Trains leave Holland u follows:
right Us pruned to Mfifig-that Is,
VOr ChMagenaU West—
The Americas cream cheese is knew* to old canes hare bees cat oat, to•ISttaa. S0Sa.M. 12 42p.m. SSSp.a
to every table asd la the kind of which gether wltfr to weak MW growths and
roettflNMl
ana North—
tbe greateat number of poondx Is eoi& to branebeo short hss< lock to mod•ISAM.
!HSf.M. 4Mp.M. SiSp-M.
As to tbe fancierbrands and tho proper erate spurs, cutting to • ptamp bod.
nee to make of tom, knowledge la The napraned hovA tow* how to tlpo
•SSI AW. 4ttp.M.
anchor whoa; growth in to hampered
very, very limited, aaya an exchange^
Vie Mi

Pere Marquette

a* a. a.
ISftp.a.

4

Up. a.

MOELLtt, Oat. Paa. Art
Detroit,

Mich

GOODRICH.Agist. Holland.

Grand Rapldi, HoRand A lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAV.
Can

Wash Bowl and

Chaffee Furn. Co.

CAPITAL

H. r.

Sewing Rocker*

pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.

work.

A. D.

Arm Rockers.

Pitcher.

Bark

•Dally.

3

1 pair of Pillows.

per Week.

crosspieces
agents for tbeU. S. Remember the 2 by 4 inches ore put under the bottom
94-96-98-100 Ottawa Street.
name, Doan’s and take no substitute. of the cage and of snlllcieiitlength to
For Sale at J. 0. Doeaburv'i Drug Store.
keep the cage from tippingover when
in use. The upright pieces on tbe
sides of the cage an* 2 by 4 Inches and
are Imltcd to the bottom crosspiecea.
IttolEto* t'fcrsp.
Potato Floottoff.
They are fastened across tlie top by
I
wf)J
change
my feprottory
v into a
With Saving's Department.
.....
^ ^ ^set of uprights boltw... One of tbe moat helpful ways in matttwo pieces
to each
store- awd as T need room I wiili
. my
•eil
cro*> !• *° PrpPare large stock of carriages,*surreys and
S50, 000.00. ed on. An upright lever Is bolted to
the
sets
for planting somm time in adthe bottom crosspim* at the front end
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
• u.
of tbe cage at one side of the bottom, vance, cutting them tots halves or at way down low prices. Also some
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. i-!okma, tbe top end playing between tbe pieces gnarter pieces, so aa to get one. two or good second-hand vehicles.If you watt
bolted on each side of uprights and throe eyes on each set sad then pxijos- a bargain, call in and see me.
President.
Cashk .
tf. TAmcxtr,
held in the desired place with an lion log them to air long rns— ti to dry the
90 East Right h street, Bbliaod. 28-tf
pin when holding the animal. When «tt surface so that ft will not rot when
the horns are off. It is thrown back sni it conies In contact with wet and cold
Holland CityState
oiL Many acres of early potatoes lx*tbe animal allowed to go out toward
UpkolttarlBg.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
come failures from nonattention to this
tbe
front
or
back
out, as sixe win alComer Blfh'h tad Elver Street!,
I do upltoiBtfering and' can give you
low. Three handspikes are need. One Ample preesmtsm After tbe cut sur- good worlc aa* reasonable prices. Call
HOLLAND, MICH.
passes through tbe cage back of tbe face has seared over to potato set or drop a card and I will look after the
IMtdiiTS. InctrftratU mt m St*U B—k
animal, one over its neck and one •honid be exposed t» fight so ns to
totijo.
C. M. ffA'NBON,
make As bods green. Wfien they be- 373 W. 18th street, Holland,.
A general banking business transacted. through the rope on tbe opposite of
plank from the nose. The sides of the gin to expand, to set sbontd Ik* plantIntereotpaid on certificates.
shoot can be boarded op, at builder ed If tbw groom! fs la condition to be
Are you going^to build?’ Db you noedworked. Tbe- growing grom will dry
•*ni^e $50,000 desires.
out the sap is to potato mi will also rooaey? Call and examioe^oursystem,
of loanirg money. Tbe Ottawa County
dry tbe soli around the rot and make it
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President
Building and Loan- Association* HT
warmer>- American CnMvntro.
Adrian VAN Puttsn, Vice President
Bfebtb&t.
0. VSR
Cashier.
Flo* Llso-ofi atattSMiy.

First State

!

Spring.

Foroikb your home with good substantial plain oak furnitore. We

removed.”

For sale by

6

Bedroom

1

Balance

Dm

Mattress.

1

!

Utensils.

Silting

Suite.

Down,

Sideboard.

Room

1 three piece

$10.00

2 Kitchen Chairs.
7 pieces

Room

waiting-room at Holland for Grand
Rapid! and intermediatepoint), at follow!:
leave

It may be mM that a taste to to
better tmnde ef cheeee is like that to
ollrea. It mast be cultfrated. And hs
tbe matter of cheeee eating to American people are eald to be eadly In need
of education. Too many persons are
apt to term tbe fancy imported cheeee
generallyas “rile fuelling'’ and retoe
absolutelyto eat them, while toy eat
tbe American cream cheese because it
smella sweet Such perrons cannot be
called cheese lovers, because they
overlook the finer points of the dainty
tidbit Heal lovers of cheeee eat certain brands because they relish the delightful flavor. To the cheese lover, the
one to whom the flavor of Roquefort is
as nectar,there is no rank smelt The
flat, heavy cream cheese that sells for
15 or 20 cents a pound Is so tasteless to
the trained taste that It would be Im-

3
”

I
s

We have added to onr stock a< very,
completeline of stationery, pens and*
pencils, pen and pencil tabletoi and- a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage*,
fancy stationeryIn boxes,.oalllng cards,,
blank receipt#, day broke*, ledgers),
emoraadum books, etc. Tbe price we
have placed on these sbouldmove-tbem*
rapidly.
J. O. Doesbcbo,Druggist;.
32 East Eighth street.

FARM

FOR'

BALK

A

finely located fens ot 3C acre*,
ot Holland, sear Mkoadrom Bag..
Good house and old ban. Obod! water,
nice apple orchard sad other fruits.
Will sell all or Is two psrcelfei For
particularscall at this oflloe,

tot

Wallpaper sa* Books,

We

PNmuxxn-nctmxo von FBomso.

are offering wall paper and books
at remarkably low prices. It will- pay
you toenrae in and look over our large
stock and make your selectionsearly.

by summer pinching.On aceoont of
Slagh a Bunk,
frequenthigh winds daring Sommer
Eighth street.
and early fail it is found Inexpedient
to cut out old canes when to fnilt
FARM FOB SAAB.
Can leave Grand Rapida from Lyon Street:
ripens or Interfere with the natural
I offer my farm of 120 acres* good;
21. M.P. Mdevelopmentof |^e new growth until house sod 3 barns and sheds, power
6 00 8 00 1000 1 00
5 00
900
pruning time returns the following mill pumping mil), young apple orchard
7 00 9 00 1100 200
600 10 00
spring. Tbe plants, unless trained to and some cherries.Eighty acres ia
1200 3 00
700 1100
wires or stakes,need all possible sup- good loam and forty is lighter. WH1
possible to eat it at all.
800
4 00
port agslnstfwind pressure and know tell either 40 or!20. The Cltiaens* tolaSecrets •( Kaaer Cheese.
phone exchange is at my house and I
L’ve Holland for Msci.UwtPark and Saugatuck
The discoverer of tbe germ which welt bow to provide It. In less exposed would like party who buys to alee take
m. m
P. M places summer pruning may bo an adis responsible for the flue flavor of
charge of this. Some mosey la K.
*8 30 8 20 10 20 1220
420 820 Juue hotter has been looking for to vantage,but it is donbtful whether Price reasonable and forms part cash
720 920 1120 120 5 20 920
productiveness is greatly Increased by and balance on time. For particulare
220
620 1020 bacteria which conveys the flavor of
enquire
EtfeiNE Fellows,
the
famous
brands
of
Enropean
soft
•To Park only.
320 7 20
Ottawa Station.
11-tf
cheeses. Professor H. W. Conn of tbe
nrtr Cnnllflswer.
Leave 8a ugatuck for Holland, at follows:
Connecticutexperiment station has
Canliflower plants grown under glass
tested samples of the Brie. Xeufchatel,
are set In the open ground just as soon
600 800 1000 1200 400 800
Camembert and Roquefort cheeses as to soil conditions are favorable. Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
900 1100 100
7 00
500 900
for your Fbuntaks Pea, be has the larg200 600 1000 with other brands not so well knpwn, Tbe soil should be very rich, rather est sssoitmsnt la the city, at very low
securing
specimens
of
the
different
300 700 1100
moist bnt well drained and kept un- figures.
stages of ripenessto study tbe changes
der thorough tillage.When plants boIn germ life. A few of these cheeses
gin to form beads, tie tbe outer leevro
LJOLLAVD CITY STATE BANK. Capital
II MSSOt D B. K. Van Raalte.President are successfullyImitated In this conn- over tbe heart to ehade It GanUflow- Go to€. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pea, be baa tbe (argA. Vaa Pitttoe, Vice Pretident;C. Ver Sehsis, try, but the process Is kept secret It
ere cannot stand onr fall summer beet ent assortmentia tbe city, al very low
Cashier. Georial Banklnx Busineee.
is hoped by means of these experiand eunsblne.
figures.
ments to find ont the principleof tbe
P. A A. M.
process and make It public, so that
Stop that Void sal Cough.
Holland
English books and
these expensive and profitable cheeses
The
best preparation for tbe colds end Btbto
Slagh A Brink.
Maaosic Hall, oa the ertninca of Wedneedar, can be made In larger quantities. It Is
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Jaa. 21, Pei. IS. Mar. 19, April It May »,
hoped also that new varietiesmay be
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
added to the present list of soft For sale by Haao Brothers, Druggists
,

-

-

--

--

-

of

mi

Wfi

OnoBaanus.See'y
Stop that

CoM

cheeses.

%

Cremmerr mm4 CSsmw Paetorr.
Any creamery of any sort of impor-

and Cough.

tance that does not put in a cheese factory outfit the present year Is simply
coughs that prevail is tbe Tar, Piue and blind to Its own Interests, says Dairy
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. World. The advantages of Ix'lng able
For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists, to make both butter and cheese arc
East Eighth street.
many, and the chief point is on the
profit side of the ledger at the end of
Calf For Mj|«.
a year.
I have a line thoroughbred Jersey
WMeossIn'H Chet-nv Oatput.
bull calf which I offer for sale at a barWisconsin claims 1,000 cheese facJ. H. Fairbanks,
27 West Thirteenth Street. tories. and the 1002 output is placed at
70,000,000 pounds, valued at $7,000,000.
1.000 Per Cent Proilt.

The

best preparation for the colds

and

p»in.
12-tf

Mulvann, Kans , Feb. 12. 1901.
Pepsin Syrup Co, Monlicello, 111.
Gentlemen:—This is to certify that
two sample bottles and one ilftv-cent
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
entirelycured me of a bad 'case of indigestionand constipationcaused by overeating and lack of exercise.I realized
8500 worth of benefit from a fifty-cent
investment.Respectfully,
John A. Reed,
50 cent and 81.00 bottles. It is economy to buy the 81 .00 size. Sold by H.

Walsh.

Good Batter Maker* Are Hnr?.
you have a good butter maker who

If

performedhis work the
past year and put money in the treasury of your creameryby making a superior grade of butter, hire him for another year and raise his wages, advises Creamery Journal, The creamery
that pays its butter maker the biggest
wagei makes the most money. A
cheap man means cheap butter. The
best Is the cheapest
lias faithfully

fl

East Eighth street.

Jewels, candy, flowers, man -that is
tbe order of a woman’s preference#.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to tbe average woman. Even that

Farm For Sale.
As I have bought the old Kanuneraad
greatest of ail jewels, health, is often
homesteadI now offer my own fares of

ruined in tbe strenuous efforts to make
or save tbe money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her boaltb to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself against tbe insiduoxs consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affecplace. Ea«y payment*.
tions by the regular use of Dr. Boscbee’s
H. F. Kammkbaad.
German Syrup. It will promptly arR. R. (i, (West 13) Holland. 8 tf
rest consumptionin its curly stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
Hanger of Cold! mid Grip.
tubes and drive the dread disease from
The greatestdanger from colds and the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
grip Is their resulting ia pneumonia. is a certaiu cure for coughs, colds and
If reasonable care is used, however, and all bronchialtroubles. You can get
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy taken, this reliable remedp at any drug store.
all danger will be avoided. Ainowg tbe Price 25c and
G.*G. GREEN,
Woodbury, New Jersey.
tens of thousandswho have used this
remedy for these diseases we have yet
W) learn of a single case having resulIScaatlful Pictures.
ted in pneumonia, which show* concluA fine lino of tbe beautiful cosmos
sively that it is a certain preventive of
pictures. Just right for adorning a
that dangerous disease. Itwillcura a
room. For sale at
cold or an attack of the grip in less time
S. A. Martin’s.
than any other treatment.It is pleasant and safe to take. For sale by Heber
A 83.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
Walsb, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
at the City
4 tf

35 acres for sale. It is located2f miles
northwest of this city, has good bouse
*od barn, good water, 150 bearing fruit
trees, 23 acres of black ground good for
celery or gardening, running stream on

The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.

75c.

Grocery.

A

very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK &

OO

G.

for j

esti

flgui

A
loft

East
nftu
tbe

i

and

ION RULE AT JOPLIN

&

Graham

Morton Painting and
Paper tiaagingi

DtVIS'ON

Commencing March

Steamer City of MiUaukre

Wreck

of a Train

in

th«

That

run

will

We are ready

to

do promptly

all

00 80ARCITY OF SIGNALS NOTED

work in Decorating, Painting and

the following Hchcdule:

Leave Holland Monday, Wed*
i)

Identified Found

Burned.

between Holland and Chicago on

neiday and Friday ot

And One

1003, the

30,

PI’Elui

Mast* l.jrnaked.

Trans. Co.
HOLLAND

STABLE DISINFECTION.

iMaarl Town tk* Keen* ef Great Turbnlanan fur Sataral Hoars—

Paper

Hanging. Good

work guar-

p. m.

anteed.

Bui They Cause • Horror Becoooe got
Understood— Details of a
Paul Disaster.

day and Saturday at 8 p. m.

The right being reserved to
change this schedule without no*
tice.

I

GRAHAM,

H.

Pres. &
J. 8.

Gen Mgr,

MORTON,
Sec y und Irens.

FRED ZAI 8MAN,

The disinfectionof

Chicago Dtick, foot of Wabash
Avenue.

T

streetsof this city at night, threaten-

particular should be disinfected twice

ing all negro residents of the place.j A correspondentof Higtivlew, la.,
Men, and women fled In terror before gives the cansc of the decline of dairythe crowd, houses of negroes were
ing lu Iowa in the following terse lanburned and nearly every black was
guage:
driven beyond the city limits.
| “With regard to the decrease of
No fattfHties have been reported,although many persons received minor creameries in Iowa, it Is in my opinion
Injuries. The outbreak followed the j somethinglike the case of Joshua aft-

a year

of routine practice. Dairy stables In

lynching of Thomas Gllyard, a negro er crossing the Jordan; the old patritramp, who shot Policeman C. I^eslle archs had passed away, and the new
Also a complete line of samples
Jamestown, X. Y., April 21.— Eight In the back ami killed him. All night generation was led astray by falling In
of wall paper.
persons are dead and ten Injured,three hundreds- of men and toy* searched witli the ways of the Cauunultes."
for the murderer. Bloodhounds were
He does not agree with Dairy Comof them seriously,as the result of a
put on hit trial, hut the dogs failed
Cull us up, Citizens' Phone 404
missioner Wright that the general use
collision lietwcen a passenger train and
to take the scent.
of the farm separator resultsin a lowa freight train on the Erie railroad
or 409, and we will call on you.
At 2 ©’dock In the afternoon the
near Red House. X. Y. Of the dead negro came out of his hiding place er grade of butter. He purchasedthe
only one, Robert X. Hctehklss, of and was captured and locked up in the first one in bis country in 1804. Its
Meadvllle,a Irakeinan, has been police station. As soon •• the fact of use In that neighborhoodhas become
identified. Heveu bodies— apparently hit capture l*cnmc known 3,(NN) per- very general. He lias been able to get
sons gathered, battered in the east 3 cents above market prl<<e for bis butVan Raalte
Vissers those of three men, three women and wall of the |>i Ison, dragged out the ter made from a farm separator.
a child— were burned beyond recogniWe think in this lie is exactly right.
negro, fighting dcsiwratcly, tout and
tion in the fierce fire which followed
This farm separator should make betpounded
him
almost
into
Insensibility
133 West S
n 1 the wreck. The women are said to
and carried him lo the spot selected ter butter tlniu by any other system behave boarded the train at Youngstown,
for the execution. CUixens and police- cause ail the conditionsare under comor 233 West Twelfth.
und to have come from Pittsburg. It. men attempt'dto prevent the lynch- plete control. If there 1ms been a de8. Met 'ready, a mall weigher of Mend- ing, but In vain. Three times a rope cline in the quality of butter made
vllle, Pa., and Frank RlfHilte.of was thrown io the leaders of the mol), froui separators,it is due to some misJamestown, a traveling salesman, are and each time it was cut. Then a man muiuigemeiit In the gathering of the
missing, and !t is likely that two of the cllmlieda telephone |M>le and strung a cream.— Wallace's Farmer.
uldentitliHl bodies are those of the two rope over It. and the negro was soon
A CoBtcat la Mlrklsaa.
men.
swinging In air. He was practically Michiganis to have n six months' eddead before he was strung up.
ucational butter scoring contest, toginKamw of All tlio Injarod.
ning next May. There are so many
The injured are: H. Pulsifcr,New
CANEECOUHT BALLOTS
manufacturersof dairy butter lu tlmt
York city, badly bruised; C. W. Mesick. 228 Adams street, Chicago, back IlllaffUapratue Court Balaa Juig* Haa- state that two classes will be made—
is conoue for the creamery butter,the other
badly injured; Anna Ht. Scl, Brooklyn,
acjr Waa Without Autkorit j— Comfor dairy. The governorof the state
N. Y.. shocked and very sick; II. E.
tolaitoncM Bala— d.

ev

1TTLE WONDER FLOUR
sidered jv

.t to

b.

thebe

When

i t

those

all

who have used

t.

seed

-of

Graham, Feed

or Mill-

will give a gold m (dal to the winner in
Clemlngcr.mall clerk, Gerry, X. Y„
Chicago, April 21.— -William Lor- each class, and the state toard of agriribs fraeturid and body bruised; John
imer’s effortsto prevent a recount of culture has appropriated $1.piU to assist
Drougoiian, iMilutb, bruised and badly
cut: Mrs. Foote, 80 years old, Kt. Paul, the ballots In the Sixth congressional lu defraying expenses.A part of the
Minn., bruised and shocked; 8. A. election have failed. The supreme scoring will to done -by a Chicago
Cookdl, negro porter. New York city, court of Illinois has handed down a judge aud the balance by one of the
back and ribs Injured; C. 8. Jobuson, decision bolding that Judge Hnnecy best eastern Judges. Butter makers de-

negro
staffs cal

aodseeus.

Cuilom feed grinding promptly done.

r<

Mill

ii

'(

East Eighth Street.

BEACH MILLING

CO.

porter, Somerville, X. J., leg
factored: H. C. Gubler, express messenger, Marion, O., leg cut off, probably fatallyInjured; It. T. Bell fireman,
head and Itaek bruised. Mrs. Foote,
E. C. Gabbr and Fireman Bell are
in the hospital at Ha luma non. The
others were able to proceed to their

stal)|fa after a pe-

riod of constant use should be a part

&

L«*c;d Agent.

fleataa*

iiual Aet of Cloaallaeaa.

Joplin, iio., April 17.— A mob of
2,000 persons marched through the

|

Leave Chicago Tuesday, Thurs-

Method* of PerformloK a

siring to participateshould correspond

had absolutely no authority to issue
with John Michels, instructorin dairyhis -famous injunction against the
ing, Agi uitural college, Michigan, at
electionboard and Its chief clerk.
once.

m.M d

and oftener if the conditionsdeDr. A. W. Bittingof Pur-

it. says

'•..perlmentstation at Lafayette,
It is not possible to give
.. I*'c

-

many

that thorough disinfectionthat

is possible in houses, because tbelr
comm action will not admit of It, but It
is possible to do very much and at little

expense.

The

Ideal method of disinfectionla

by means of a ga* as that would have

the power to penetrateeverywhere.
The effectivenessof this method depends upon securing a large volume of
gas and maintafhlng It for some time.
Unless the stable can be made tight a
gas will to of little use. For all practical purposes the gas producedby burning sulphur over a twt of coals Is the
best if ukiI in (‘omuH.'tUmwith steam.

The dry sulphur fumes have little
germ killing power, but when combined with the steam in the air they
form a compound that is deadly. The
tolling of water and burning of sulphur
should go together. Formaldehyde gas
is not so efficient for stable disinfection a < many would have us believe.
A very practicalmeans of disinfection
that may to* used under almost every
staid'* condition is ity whitewashing.
This is not expensive for material and
Is very easily applied by means of an
lucx|>en*lve fruit spray pump. The
lime should bo thoroughly slaked and
strained through doth and made Just
thin enough to work well through the
nozzle. One man can apply two coats
of whitewash with a pump and reach
all parts of side aud ceiling of a room
in about oue-fourtb the time required
with the brush. Whitewash will kill
or bold the germs with which it comes
in contact.It has the effect, too, of
making the barn lighter and cleaner.
After tl»e first spraying one application
will usually to sufficient if given regularly. As the business of supplying
milk to cities aud creameries is of
large proportions aud depends upon
cleanlinessthis precaution of disinfection should to regularly followed.

“He interposed his autlio ity withDow'l Strata la tke Stable.
out warrant or right," say the judges.
After the milk is drawn it should be
The writs of habeas corpus asked removed from the stalde promptly aud
for by the coininisiouers and Mr. Pow- transferred to the milkroom, which
ell were granted, the eases for con- should to used for the straining, aerat- A ProMlalnK Oat For tke Plain*.
des.tiuation.
tempt against them dismissed, uiid the ing, cooling and storing of milk only.
Among other introductionsof the bul ire Jolat la the Havee.
prisonersreleased from custody.
On many farms the milk is strainedin reau of plant industry mentioned by
The wrecked passenger train was
The result is a complete victory for the stable itself. This practiceis high- Professor Galloway in his address beknown as No. 4, running from Chicago the attorneys and advisors of the
ly objectionable,because stable atmos- fore the Kansas state board of agriculto New York, and was pulled by an en- board, who have claimed all along
phere is always more or less charged ture is the so called Swedish select out.
gine in charge of Engineer Samuel that the chancery courts had no right
with dust, which will fall into the milk This variety of oat is particularly
Cook and Fireman Fred Bell, of Mead- to interfere by injunction in election
and increase the number of bacteria adapted to the northern sectionsof the
vllle. It was derailed by striking a contests. The recount will now go on
therein. The temperkturein the stable great plains area, cs|H*cially from Monfreight train which was taking a sid- Thursday morning,to which date it
is generally high and. favors rapid mul- tana to Wisconsin.In Montana it has
ing at Bed House. The wreck at once -was adjourned, and if fraud and other
tiplication of the living germs in milk, proved to to the b<*st yielding oat ever
took fire, and the combination car, two irregularities were used in the election
and the milk will absorb the stable tried.
day coaches and two sleepers, together it will soon he known.
odor, which renders it very objectionawith several freight cart, were conOne Thins and Another. »
ble to the consumer.
Will Mm HJgpid BUek Hltta Mauds.
sumed.
In
ten
weeks fifteen lamb* pastured
The Advance la Tuba.
Butte. Mont, April 21.— A sjieeiul
, A« to tb« Cmm of tti« Wreck.
along ditch banks paid $11.25 and
The
recent
sharp
advance
in
the
to The Miner from Billings,Mont,
There is some dispute as to the cause
saved labor in ditch cleaning.
says: President Roosevelt's itinerary price of butter tubs is due to conditions
of the wreck. Home trouble was exBeet pulp is said to to an excellent
entirely
beyond
the
control
of
the
manLas aim changed to provide for a
perienced by the freight train in ensupplement to the ration for milk
ufacturers.
As
every
one
knows,
there
stay of one hour at Edgemont, 8. I
tering the siding, and the engine of
cows.
instead of five minutes as previously was a tremendouslyheavy rainfall all
the freight was sent in along the sidA Massachusetts man claims that in
over
the
country
last
summer,
and
this
announced. This is done in order that
ing with a fiitgninn. to hold the exfeed tests with milk cows it took ouethe president may give a reception to has been kept up almost incessantly
press. It is sMcged tliat the oja-rator
third more of good clover hay than of
his numerous friends from the Black in the southern districtsin which is
in the tower saw the engine of the
grown the ash from which butler tub alfalfa to produce the same results.
Hills country, as his tour does not confreight which was lirlnglng up the flag,
staves are made. Much of the timtor
The Russian mulberry is said to to
and KiipiMRcd the freight was on the template a visit to that section.
land has been under water for months, very much liked by hens.
•Idlng liehlnd It Vale then displayed
FaaajrpsckarHsam Newspaper Mad.
rendering it impossible for men to get
Experiments which have lieeu con
a white signal toward the passenger liar, ispurg, Pa., April 21.— Every out timber to supply the stave mills. ducted during the past two years have
train, indicating to the engineer that important newspaper in Pennsylvania As there is nothing to indirote that
shown that the yield of corn per acre
he had a clear track. Then came the was rcprm'iitcd at the hearing on the conditions will be improved until midcan be increased several bushels by
crash, the engineer on the jwtssenger Grady-Salus litol bill by Governor summer the chances are tlmt the price
careful attention to the selection of
train failing to see the flagman sent Pennyiuicker in the ball of the house of tubs will continue high, and to avoid seed.
ont from the freight train, and seeing of representatives.
Attorney General a tub famine prudent creamery operaA cattle man says he knows of but
only the clearance signal from the Carson sat with the governor through- tors should make it a point to keep on
oue good way to handle soft corn, and
tower.
out the bearing, hut neither indicated hand a sufficient supply at all times. that is to put it in the silo.
what would be the governor’s action We look for tubs to go still higher toWILL BE OEAVW 90 FOCS
on the measure.
fore the season is over.— Creamery
Journal.
(torai OacMi ttac s Kmmnm CcnaSf and I«.
Klas Bdwwoi flails far Naples.
I

SHINGLES
We

are offering at

^

r—

^

$1.65
per thousand, the best shingle you can buy for the

money. As an extra inducement we give a
•SPECIAL REDUCTION on large quantities.
We

have other grades

Our Extra No.
iin

1

also.

Jure* Five

Hemlock Lath are the best

tthecity.

J.

Klein
I Estate

Cad

<fith

Street,

Opposite Water Tower.

Fmmm.

Topeka, Kan., April 21.— Word has
Just reached here of a tornado at 8t.
Paul, Neosho county, which destroyed
a great amount of propertyand injured five people, four of whom cannot recover. Mrs. David Chamberlain, and three members of a German family named Loughs m will die,
It Is thought David Chamberlainbaa
bruises of a severe character, while
several other persons sustained minor
Injuries.

•*

,

Special Notice
ffoiifttnriuceaywork

Plata

H

!

wlli«i«fc>r|j>eifjimt

The three-story brick school building was entirely destroyed, and the
homes of David Chamberlaiu, lamgham, and Mrs. Melius were blown
away. Many bouses were also onroofed. The station platform waa carried from the town site. The tornado
jumped a

building occasionally, takand a ham there. The
storm lasted about five minutes.
ing a bouse here

Fanr Trala Maa

art.

Ptiatographs

Yal 'tUi. island of Malta, April 21.—
Tke CrosalBK of Breeda.
royal yacht Victoria and Albert
A
great many farmers are curried
in life it more often doe to exhausted
with King Edward on toard sailed
nerve force than to lack of capital.
away with tin* idea of crossing breeds,
Strong nerves are the capital that
for Naples escorted by the whole
especiallyamong dairy cattle, lu alhelps men conquer conditions.
British Mediterraneanfleet. As the
When people lose their capital they
most every instance we believe this
aet to work to regain it
yacht steamed out of the Imrtoir she
practicedoes not prove as “improving"
When we lose our nerve force we
was saluted by the guns of the forts
ought to seek a means of getting it
as it would be to hold to liue bleeding.
back. There is a way, certain and
and chwied by thousands of iieople
On this point Major Henry E. Alvord
who lined the sea front to bid her says:
farewell
“Any herd of mixed blood with fair
Trtpte Dcawstof at Kalkaska,Mick.
dairy qualities eau to rapidly built up
Kalkaska, Mich., April 21.— The and improved by the use of a well secapsizingof « rowboat on a small lake lected pure bred bull from any oue of
•lx miles root of this villageresulted the four. They all seem to cross advanfeed the nerves, making them steady
In a triple drowning. The victims tageously upon what is called 'native
and strong as Meet.
are John Victor, bis wife sod Maggie stock’ and ujk)u females having a perWe do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility and physicalexFnetz, Mw. Victor’s sister. All were ceptible grade, or more, of Shorthorn
haustion'.that’swhy we agree to refund
your money if aix boxes do not cure
from Kentucky.The unfortunate peo- or Durham blood. Guernsey and Jeryou.
ple went down In the water when only sey grades are e*i>eciully satisfactory
as dairy cows. But the pure animals of
six rods from the shore.
W OO per box; 6 hexes MOO, mailed
r™* !' sealed upon receipt of price.
these strongly bred races do not gen4H*aa Lmm to Fay DtvMaad#
J*00* frer. Adir*“* Peai- Meoicuib
erally cross well among themselves.
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
8t. Fatil. Minn., April 20.— In ttie
The Holsteius are very pi'c|K>tcut and
Sold by Hrixr W1U1. DiujjW. HoKind
United Htatea circuit court Judge Sanstamp their characteristicsuimhi all
born granted the request of the attheir grades and crosses, yet they selFartlllaar.
torneys for the Northern Securities
dom 'nick' well with pure animals of
fompnuy that the leceut decree against
Farmers in need of fertilizershould
the other three breeds. The Guernseys
(tail on B J. Albers at Overiscl. Ho
the Securitiescompany to so far susand Jerseys mix well, but without impended as to permit payment by rail- provement upon the parents of either will handle the Northwestern and the
Darlington Co’s, brands.
roads of the regular May dividends to
side. The Ayrshire sire does not cross
the SecuritiesconijMiny.
KEVF.KK ATTACK OF OKI I*
well with any of the others. A very

Failure

The

Denison, Tex.. April 21.— Four trainmen were Injured In a bend-end collision on the 'Frisco road near SpauldAt Special
ing. I. T. The Injured are: William
Hughes, passenger engineer,seriously;
$3.00 Pketoe,
$4.80 PMee, $3.00.
W. T. Armstrong, passenger brakeServla'a !£!*( Fean Attack.
Cured by One llottleof ChamtorUiu’a
superior dairy animal is. however,the
man: Edward Hill, freight conductor;
SitlKrutlon sotonteed.
Tickets liuiued by Mr». AksoJw good untlljAprll1st.
Cough Heuirdy.
Paris. April 21.—
dispatch re- usual result of crossing a good Jersey
Fuller Hopkins, freight conductor, seriously. The collision occurred between ceived here from the Servian frontier sire with an Ayrshire dam."
“When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
a south-bound passenger and north- says that the bodyguard at the royal
cured myself with one bottle of Chambound
freight train. No passengers palace at I elgrnde has been strongly
Citizensf’lione S.W.
To
Stop
Milk
Adulteration.
19 Kant Jvlitbtfc Street.
berlain’s Cough Remedy,” says Frank
f
reinforced. A coup de main is feared,
Adulterationof milk and of milk
and King Alexander is taking every products has become .so great a peril in W. Ferry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville,N. Y. “This is the honest
Tornado StrliceaMUiourl.
precaution U avert the threatened at- every nation, according to the opinion
truth. I at times kept from coughing
HouMwid Lot In Zeelaud Fur Sniff.
Frcderlcktown,Mo., April 21. — A tack.
To the Funner*.
of the Belgian National Dairy associa- mysoif to pieces by takidgu teaspoonful
tornado accompanied by hail and rain
I will sell my house and lot located
Farmers who are looking for good
tion. that that body lias decided to call of this remedy, and when the coughing
Murder After a Cakewalk. «
'Von West Main street in Zeeland. For cedar fence posts should call on G. A. jawied over this section, nearly deau
internationalcongress on the sub- spell would come on at night 1 would
Alexandria,
Did.,
April
21.—
Mrs.
sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of
Klomparene, South Land street. He ftroying White Springs, u summer retake a dose and it seemed that in the
J. G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Hol- always carries them in stock and he al- sort, five uiJJch south of here. Seven- Kona K. Tillman, a colored widow, ject. It is planned to have the gatherbriefest interval the cough would pass
ing
in
Brussels
in
September.
The
as4-tf.
so buys and sells hay and straw. At teen
the thirty houses were shot and killed John Terrance, a
oT and I would go to sleep perfectly free
hast Saugatuck he has a supply o wrecked, of one (ft which no traces colored porter, here. The two quar- sociationattributesa large proportion from cough and its accompanying pains.
of the world's digestivewoes to delete- To say that the remedy acted as u most
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store shingles for sale.
were found. The large hotel of Stub- reled after a cakewalk. It is said the
for your Fountain Pen, he has the largrious dairy products and proposes to at- agreeablesurprise is putting it very
woman
was
(ealous.
She
was
arblcford & Mathews is a wreck. No
est assortment in the city, at very low
For a clear skmTciear all the way
tack the problem by educating the con- mildly. 1 had no idea that it would or
rested.
fatalities.
figures.
through, transparent enough to let sunsciences of dairymen on the one band could knock out the grip, simply belataratota Comiaarc*CommUalou.
shine— rosy cheeks show through— take
and on the other by devising legislative cause I had never tried it for such a
Wsteb Lost.
Tarrlbla Black Diphtheria.
Rocky Mountain Tea. Tbia month,
New York, April 21.— The Interstate protection for the people. In order to purpose, but it did. and it seemed with
Emporia, Kan., April 21.— Seven chiiA lady’s open
n-facedsilver watch was apring time. 25ceotn. Haan Bros^
commer-e
commissionis sitting hereto accomplish these ends the Belgians will the second attack of coughing the remeloft Thursday, somewhere between
drrn of a family mimed O’Mara, livconsider the complaint of William It. urge the creation of an inteniatioun! dy caused it to not only be of less duraItat Ninth street and the Ottawa furing
near
Hartford,
have
died
of
black
GotoC A. Stevenaon’s Jewelry Store
Hearst that certain coal carrying dairy association adequatelyfinanced tion, but the pains were far leas severe,
nfture factory. Findar please leave at
for your Founluln Pen, he has the larg. diphtheria, a member of iPOther famand I had not used the contents of one
roads
are violatingthe interstatecom- and with headquarters in some central
the olSce of the Ottapf pjjrpjlpre Co.
eat aasorttwot Jo the city, at very low ily hag htfta attacked.
bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me
and reefave reward.
merce law.
f
city.
adieu.” For sale by Heber Walsh Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeelaad. Apr

PHcee krOO days.

$2^0.
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BAUMGARTEL

hurt.

|

j

!

land.

|

1

!

of

figures.

•Muatwckiafi
•fi

by a

or

month* V

steal

twtag

AiporttsorJ.

Dstom* West

____

toontfe atroot, MtartafMfi J*n Dytema
Rev* R. L. Hun of Muskagoa hud* of Mnakagon fioaday.
allied the etna toOrufiehapeei Vogel
Mia* Una »m«wtN» ka* taken a
Ceattr.
poaMoo aa aaloalatfr at Umdry good*
.Jacob Waheke hu bought the roildeaoe of. J. G. Adam oa South Ceatrat
T. J. Bofga, Worn Tmtk atrect, has
avenue.

LACE CURTAINS

.

ecured a pwiata eimZisr month

Ae are light bu bun placed at the through tho agency o<
Nle*.
ooreer of Central avenue end FourGround »aa
tor the
teenth strut.
“Whirlpool/’ one of tho attraction* to
Quite a number of spreokle bus, be put In at Jentaon Paift
perch end some pickerel have bun
Mra. Fred Gabon* of Ttaveree City
caught this week.
visited her slater, Mv* Md. Vander
A marrlge license has been iieued tp Veen, Bast Ninth atrety tfela wtek.
Headrik Thaler and Miss Mary VerRev. O. H Dubbtith ot
Third Remear, both et Holland.
formed church preorlmfifrgainst the
Mr*. S. Retdseva, Watt Ninth strut,
Sunday amusements, te|^f to Interentertained the Tht'd eburch Ladles
The village of flangat& 'wmnts the
Aid Society oa Wednesday.

broken

J :>o':
' 4" V

You may want some new ones. Xow
we would

that you are cleaning house
vite

you

in-

stock. Lately we

to inspect our

&

have received another addition to this
department, making our line again com-

Intenirban railway cnwlpiB' to furnish
J. E. Heck, attorneys
electric light tor atresq Ifchtln* and
at Zeeland, have been admitted to prae*
store and hooee lighting.
before the Interior’department.

M. A. Sooy end

.

Don't

Scowl

Don't Squint

plete.

Mr. and Mrs. C N|vfi£'who have
Weber Ham and MUa Anna Hoffman
been spendingthe win** here and at
were married last night at tbe home of
Muskegon, have retumefi to their
A. D. Hoffman, Van Raalte avenue.
farm at Ottve Center fer tj|^ summer.
J. W. Boemen hu moved tbe bouse
Rev. a Van Hoogta eg the Central
at 182 East Twelfth strut to East Thirteenth street aad It will bu remodeled. Avenue Christian ftalithua church
made an address yesterday pt the minnd Rapwas
sntleman
says
befuls
like
a
.
___
gentleman
The Intenirban company ha* repaired
man.
the dock at Jenlaon Park ao that It
People who are troubled with dys- will make a flrat-claaa tending for the

ir*1
young

\

squint and

pepsia should read ad of Dr.

scowl when you can have

* *

n***.

Scbenora

Chicago boats. There
Sure Cure dyspepsiatablet* for that of water at the dock.

a large line of the pop-

0

ular priced grades, including Nettinghams, Irish Point, Brussels, and also a

...

V-

.

Why do you

1

We show

%>

’•

-Vv
* *•

•

•

V
*

'£

•
•

<;

\:

v
1

line of

Lace Net and Muslin Curtains

with ruffles. No doubt we can save vou

.
'?

la fully 18 feet

money on curtains.

trouble.

your eyes examined free
of

chargOt and satisfac

The Young People's Mission class of A gentleman who ctehnsfito be from
Chicago fell from the pternt Macatawa
tbe First Reformed church met with
Park Sunday. The Hto Saving crew
Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg, East Thirwent to his aid and keypad a thorough
teenth street, Monday night.
wetting he sufferedno

tion, ease

and clearer vis

Tbe Band

of

BenevolentWorkers

SPECIAL VALUES

Ifljitty.

$1.00, $1.15, $1.85, ,1.60,

of

Special music under tho directionof
the First Reformed church met WedChorister John Vander BMI* was given
nesday evening at tbe home of Mess Anand
at the Third Reformed ehnrch Sunday.
ion given you at
small na Weurding. College avenue.
“O Lord. Abide with Me,* and “As the
Tbe offie of the •American Express
cost compared to the com- Company will be moved next week in- Hart Panteth,” two benkttful anthems
were given.
to the new quarters of the company in
fere greatly with chuwi ^attendance.
th
)
Ho'
land
City
State
Bank
block.
fort it will bring.
Rev. 8. Vander Werf of D* First ReWill Welling during the past winter
formed church menttonofi dancing as
caught over two hundred muskrats,
Your friend, with the glasses some mink, a badger and a fox, on the had. and Rev. Trott of the M. E.
church preached on “Social Drinking"
Robinson marsh, near Bass River.
well-fittedand comfortable, enjoys
and warned his audleno*against the
Street,
While unloading rails Tuesday Rich- evil.
the reading, while you read with ard Boeve had his right hand severely
Monday Mre. W. Bronjvnr. mother of
crushed by a rail falling on it. Dr. A.
A. Brouwer, Wert Ninth street,
difficulty.
Leenhoutswas called on to dress tbe
fell through n cold air refteUr into the
member.
tesement, fracturing heMdft leg near
The least strain involves pain Tbe twenty-eighthannual conven- the ankle. She 1*86 ynnfipld and the
tion of tbe Fifth District W. C. T. U.
injury
serious. Dr.H. Kremere
and dullness in the temples and is in session at Grand Rapids. Kent, reduced the fracture.
Ionia, Ottawa and Allegan counties are
Sheriff Dykhuls of Grand Haven was
brain. The right glasses relieve included.
In Flint Tuesday and Inteiirlewedtwo
C. L. King k Co., expect to have men arrested there for . burglary. It
the distress and permit the unreThe Young People's Society of the
their new saw mill ready in about three is practicallycertain that these men
strained enjoymentof every com- weeks. They will then start cutting also burglarised the hardware store of Central avenue Christian Reformed
hemlock and other building wood.
Lawton A Shauffer at Coopersvllle a church attended the wedding of Niek
fort due to perfect vision.
StiUstra and Misa Kate Boeve a few
The ChristianEndeavor Society of few weeks ago.
evenings ago The party drove out in
tbe Third Reformed church will give a
From the report of theJOnary board
Make reading and seeing a plea i- social this evening at tbe charcn. A It Is found that there are 6,433 books three carryaila to the borne of tbe
program will be given and|refreab- In the library, valued at nearly I4.M0. groom's stepfather.Mr. Itykema, three
mllee northwestof tbe eity. A good
urebg lettingus examine your eyes manta served.
There were 1,096 patrons of the library.
program of music, speaking^ etc., Hied
About
I3C0 was spent tor Dew books
There
were
4?
deaths
in
Ottawa
counand relieve the strain by Jilting your
in tbe evening.
ty during the month of March, 48 in the past year. The board, recommends
Allegan and 68 in Muskegon.Of the that the library be opeaaCon Satureyes with proper glasses.
TMg DAMQEB IN IBUrTlTB OfSBM».
deaths In this county Grand Haven had day from S to f p. m.
4 and Holland 5.
Michigan during the peat whiter hu
Next Monday John Vi

a

$1.75,

$2.00,

better ones up to $7.50.

CURTAIN RODS AND POLES-We

handle a complete

line.

41 East Eighth

HOLLAND.

may

The Maoatawa Park Amusement Co.
U— log
Tuesday, capitalisedel 16,000. They
will open new summer resort grounds
atJenisonPark.
Takken k Hill* hive nearly completed their double store at 94 East Eighth
street and U a short time will show a
filed arttetecoCeeaoeiaUon at

WES BXiatUB JRfft.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W. R. STEVENSON
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
24 But Eighth

Street.

Holland

LOCALISMS.
County Treasurer Fox died this morning.

In Millinery

•offered n visitationof varioloid. In

on sale a big line of
J*dlawno,iho
reregular

days

New Firm

awl

aal

cum

IjF light

the disease has booh oatreiaa

la form, but

the eptdemle bu

faoderalul
yard. °Mr?VaDd«r*luUal»
titetfpaw
been general enough aad dangerous
stock of lace curtail* that wilTba
vary reasonable.Bn sure sod are the enough to net u a sound warniag. It
lane laoe curtains he sells ter 61 a bu called attention to the neoeaalty oi

Sd

pair.

applying stern treatment that tbe con-

most complete line of harness,blankets,
Next Sunday in the M. E obnreh tbe
buggies, implements, etc.
third quarterlymeeting will be held,
Tbe Grsoe church parish Monday oommenclng with a love feast at 9 JO
elected E. B. Standart, W. R. Buss, a. m., followed by preaching and sacraJames Price, Samuel Lapish, W. R. mental services. Tbe Rev. John GraStevenson, O. P. Kramer and T. W. ham of Grand Rapids will preaeh la tbn
morning. In tbe eveniog the pastor's
Oakley as members of tbe vestry.
subject will be. “Shall we Attend the
If you wish to take advantage of tbe
Theatre?”
competetlve sale of palntiogs by Prof.
Considerableoppositionhas been
Joseph Warner, see him today or tomorrow. Tbe sale cloaes Saturday at voiced by propertyowners near the
tbe candy store of C. Blom, Jr., South site selected by Bascom Parker tor the
gas plant. They claim it was a misRiver street.
to allow a gas plant to be built
A stranger who bad filled up on take
near a residence district.Mr. Parker
liquor was nearly run over by a train at
has built a coal shed and made other
tbe Ninth street crossing Wednesday.
and expects to stick to
He laid between tbe rails and was bare- improvements
the site.
ly seen in time to stop the train.
Alex Noble was asked to resign
One family in Olive township, Ottawa
from the board of poor superintendents
county, has had thirty children, twenby the board of supervisors Saturday.
ty of whom are living. No high proMr. Noble had removed Albert Wells
tective tariff on alien babies is needed
and it was asserted he refusedto
to conserve the home Industry here.

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone's millinery establish-

ment, has remodeled his store and

new

and stock in
trade. The business

tagion may not spread nor increase In

placed

virulence.

same for the

One leading factor In the spread of
varioloidbu been tbe ignorantor irresponsible carelessness of township
and villagehealth authorities,coupled

will be conducted by his|two

with the mistakes of certain physicians
and others who deem themselvescapa-

fixtures

ters and tbe firm

name

daugh-

styled

De

Kruif Sisters,who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

The pest
pronounced Cuban

ble of diagnosing diseases.
has been variously

Itch, chicken pox and some other

erupt

ive malady, land therefore tbe contagion

bu

to go unchecked.
neighboringcounty furnishes an
dates last night.
instance of this state of affairs. A disDr. McDonald, the specialist,is at
ease is prevalent which hu bees called
Hotel Holland today.
Cuban itch. Now tbe people are beginThe street sprinkler started in its
ning to fear that It Is smallpox in a
work for the season on Tuesday.
mild form. Tbe authoritieshave been
The choir of the M. E. church gave
a statement to the committee. The
Bicycle riders who persist in riding
a pleasant social Wednesday evening.
committeealso added the charge of In- inactive, and if tbe epidemic really is
in CentennialPark will be arrested.
Don’t fail to read the ad of Devries,
competency and they asked Mr. Noble •mallpox, U bu bees given a start that
An ordinance prohiblto it but many to send in his resignation. The latter
the dentist. Good work at low prices.
will render U extremelydifficult to era<
have paid 'little attention to it. Supt.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mee- J. A. Kooyera however will see that tbe feels quite wrathy over the affair.
dioate. Such mild epidemicsare very
boer, north of the city, on Friday— a ordinance is enforced.
The intenirban railway company exliable to lead tomoreuvere visitations.
son.
If you are in the market for implements, buggies or wagpect to get out a neat booklet UlusIf you are cleaninghouse, you may
The.ateto board of health bu been
Wm. Prakken, formerly of this city, be InterestedId new lace curteina. Du rating the scenery along their Une. A
ons, let us figure with you.
handle
has been elected school commissioner In Mez Bros, is a good place to get them, special car with Passenger Agent endeavoringto educate all health offiFloyd.
Superintendent
Busby,
Paul
A.
Luce county.
ce rs to tbe necessity of being extremely
the well known
they have a large assortmentof popu
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vis- lar price grades and offer extra values. Coster,the photographer. Mr. Nowman. careful in treating eruptivediseaau.
an artist of the Illinois EngravingCo.,
sere, West Twelfth street, on Sunday— See ad.
Such cases u the one noted proves that
W. L. Granger and W. Boulln of the
a daughter.
Dick Derkse let bis left hand WestlnghouseCo., went over the Saug- the campaign of educationhu not yet
aooompltthed ite purpou. It must be
Dr, A, B. Spinney of the Reed City come too closely to a machine which he
atuck line a few days ago for securing
continued and be followed, if poasible,
Sanitarium will beat Hotel Holland wu operating at the West Michigan views.
bv Bseuurae looking to the discharge of
next Tuesday, April 28.
furniture factory Tuesday and bad two
The Knights Social club gave one of all official*who have proven themselves
Mrs. Anna Moloch died in Fillmore fingers badly cut. Dr. Imus wu called
the finest banquets a few- evenings ago careless or incompetent.— G. R. Press.
township on Monday, aged 80 yean. on to dress the members.
ever
enjoyed here. The tables were
She was buried at Grand Haven.
Invitationsare out for the wedding of beautifullydecorated with flowsi* and
*• Year Kjm Trowblt Toe?
The funeralof the infant child of Mr. Jacob Japlnga and Miss Helen Bou- palms and a most elaborate menu waa
J. F. Sumerlin, the leading optician
and Mrs. Bert Boone, north of the city, man. Tbe ceremony will take place served. Mayor De Roo was toeati__ and ophthalmolofltetof Grand Rapids,
a full line of
took place Friday.
April 29 at the home of the bride’s par- ter, and Dr. F. M. Gillespie was chair- main office 103 Monroe street, will beet
The Odd Fellows have rented the ents, 212 West Ninth street, Rev. G. H. man of the commute on arrangements. Baan Bros, drug store, Holland, April
Vender veen hall for lodge rooms. The Dubbink officiating.
Those who respondedto toasts were 23, 24 and 25, 3 days only. Rememo
order has over a hundred members.
List of advertised letters at tbe Hol- Con De Pree, Ben Van Raalte, Jr„ L. I . straighten eyes without operation,
with or without rubber tires,
R. Van Dyke, residingnear Fillmore, land »postoffieefor tbe week ending Y. Devries, J. B. Mulder and Arthur •top thou nervous headaches and give
lost his bouse by fire Tuesday night. April 24: Mrs. H. Carter, J. C. Con- Van Duren.
you good vision. If your eyu are sore,
tired or blurred, come and see me. ConLoss 1500, not insured.Cause, poor ner. Jr., Wm. Dalton. Miss Marie Fite
R. E. Werkmao of St. Paul, immichimney.
Gibbon. A. B. Shaffer, EHswortb May,
sultation and exsmioatlonfree.
gration agent lor the Great Northern
Yours for health and vision.
The infant child of J. W. Flieman, W. R. Youngs.
Railway Co., waa here this week. He
J. F. Sumerlin.
J. Wabeke, East Seventeenthstreet, is trying to interest tbe Hollanders In
Jr., north of the bay, died Friday and
was buried Saturday, Rev. Arthur Trott was called on by bis Sabbath school the irrigated lands in Lewis and Clark
officiating.
class of New Holland a few evenings counties, Montana These are„ state
The funeralof the infant child of Mr. ago as a surprise. A fine new rocker was lands and are free, but a cost of 615 per
and Mrs. Henry Dekker, north of the presented as token of appreciation ot acre must be paid for tbe water which
is furnished.This $15 is spread over
bay, took place Saturday. Rev. A. Kei his former services.
99 East Eighth Street.
-:HOLLAND, MICH.
z^r officiating.
Austin Harrington,the wood and ten years at six per cent, or $1.50 per
acre
each
year.
One-tenth
of
the
total*
B. S. E. Takken has re opened his coal dealer, is greatly enlargingbis
blacksmith and machine shop on Cen- office, West Eighth street. It is two can be paid Dec. 15, 1904. John Ventral avenue, after having workel at the stories and gives ample room for bis in- huizen and J. Van der Poel contemplate
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PLANO HARVESTING MACHINERY,
"IMPERIAL” PLOWS,

ECLIPSE AND TWENTIETH CENTURY
RIDING CULTIVATORS,

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES,
WAGONS, HARNESS, ETC.

14-15

ORDER A LOAF OF

TAKKEN & HILLS

ALDRICH

The Christian school on Central ave. mu is doing the work.
will be enlarged by four rooms. About
The Pet‘o Marquette bridge across
270 scholars attend at present but the Pigeon River at West Olive is being
additional rooms will provide fora total rebuilt by the company. It was first
of 500.
built by the Lake Shore road and it is
Rev. N. M. Steffens of Dubuque, la., twenty years since any repairs have
formerly of this city, bas been nomina- been made on the bridge.
ted for the ebair of church history iu
Rural mail carriersare resigning at
the Western Theological Seminary by
tbe rate of about seventy-fivea day,
the classis of Wisconsin.
J.

Ludlow while operatinga saw

*

creasing business. Contractor A. Post- going there.

street car barns for several weeks.

at

the Bay View furniture factory Tuesday, bad three fingers on bis left baud
severely injured. Dr. J. J. Mersen was
called Jn to render aid.
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Have you headaches,watery eyes,

pain in tbe eyes? All-signs of the need
Lots in Steketee Addition.
oi well fitting,accurately made lenses.
Lot on W. 13th Street.
Glasses to see are needed by many and
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
many wear glasses and yet ste imperbut do not pay for it before you
fectly. Have you perfect vision? If
14i Acres of Good Garden Soil.
not, call on W. R. Stevensonthe opti- have tried it and are convinced
‘ Lot on 11th Street.
cian, his lenses have done wonders for
that it is the best bread you can
Dwelling on 13th St., 675.
impaired vision and his ability to propDwelling on 15tb St., 750.'
erly fit tbe eyes is unquestioned.If buy iu the city.
says a Washington dispatch. Tbe com- you do not need glassesMr. Stevenuon
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
plaint that the pay is not large enough will tell you so If you do need them
Enquire of
R.
is pretty general, and if resignations
be will be able to give you the right
GROCER.
continue to increase the .departmentkind that will rectify the defects and
MARSIUE & KQOYERS,
will probably recommend an increase insure a permanent benefit and not
No. 84 Best Eighth Street.
in pay at tbe next session of congress.
merely a temporaryrelief.
I CitizensPhone No. 246.
mZi
Pint Stete Utnk Block.

BREAD,

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, APRIL 26.
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. ra.
Rate, 50 cents. See posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 14-15

A. KANTERS,

For Sale or Kent.

A blacksmith shop at Vriesland.Interurban cars run past tbe shop. Inquire of

Wm.

Horst, Vriesland. 13-tf

